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Cracb In Bricks 
Sticking Doors A Windows 

hturiot Wall Crocking 
FREE ESTIMATES

1-800-299-9563
WWWfHILDEISLEVIliNGjCOM
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BOB’S PUMBING
PAMTA, TEXAS

806-669-1940
CEli* 806-584-0809 

HOURS MON-FRI8-6 • SAT 8-12 
EMERCENa ANYTIME 

OWN»S: BOKY FAIKS / DUEa FAIMS

665-4851
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BY David Bowser
dbowserOthepampenaws.com

W ith about a half million 
acres of land nation
ally coming out of the 

Conservation Reserve Program 
this year, Gray County farmers 
and ranchers are asking what now?

In an effort to answer that ques
tion, County Agent Brandon 
McGinty organized the Gray 
County Ag Conference this week 
to discuss the federal land conser
vation program and what options 
are available for area agricultural 
producers.

“In 2010,” said McGinty, “we’ll 
have a little over 4,600 acres come 
out (in Gray County).”

Even more will come out of the 
program over the next few years.

About 33 million rural acres 
across the U.S. has been taken out 
of agricultural production and put 
into the program to rest the land. 
Most of that land is marginal, 
whether it was being used for 
crops or grazing.

ITie big question, McGinty said, 
is what to do with those acres now.

“What are the best options for 
you?” he said, addressing almost 
70 people who showed up for the 
conference. “This meeting is to try 
to give you some ideas and insight 
and maybe scnne direction to go 
with CRP.” •

The basic options, he said, are 
putting the land back into crop 
production or turning the land into 
pasture for haying or for grazing

staff photo by David Bowaar
County Commissioner James Hefley digs into a steak at the Gray County agricultural conference this week 
at the county annex. Lunch by Dyer’s Barbecue was provided by Panhandle Land Bank, Capital Farm Credit 
and Gray County Farm Bureau.

o
cattle.

“With that in mind,” McGinty 
said, “we also really should be 
thinidng about wildlife as well, 
about antelope, pheasant and 
deer.”

Speakers from the Texas 
AgriLife Extension Service 
and the U.S. Natural Resources 
Conservation Service spoke 
Thursday in a day-long conference 
at the Gray County Annex, 12125

East Frederic, concerning the 
future of land that has been in the 
Conservation Reserve Program. 

Ken Cearley, extension wildlife

AG CONF. cont. on page 3
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Tuesday— ballot inside
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t o O S U
STILLWATER, Okla. (AP) — 

Billionaire oilman T. Boone Pickens 
has made no secret of his love for his 
alma mater. That adoration has now 
translated into more than half a billion 
dollars for Oklahoma State University.

Pickens announced Friday that he is 
plaiming a SlOO million estate gift to 
ftmd a major endowment for schoUit- 
ships at the school, making his toÙ 
donation to Oklahoma State over (he 
years more than $S(X) million.

“You’ve got a guy who loves the 
school more than anything and I a ^  
very competitive,” Pickens said. “And 
from time to time you catch me with 
money.”

His latest gift comes as the univer
sity begins the public phase of a $1 
billion, seven-year “Branding SuccesRT 
fundraising campaign for scholarshipl 
faculty positions, research and buildiagR 
officials hope will turn Oklahoma Stagr 
into the nation’s premier land-gratit 
university.

“It’s a big goal” OSU Preside« 
Bums Hargis Mid. “It’s a bold goal 
And when we make it, Oklahoma Stai( 
will finally have the resources to read  ̂
its fìlli potential.” ;

A video frir the campaign feature 
not 01̂  Pickens but otiier promine« 
alumni including country music s tv  
Garth Brooks, former M i ^
Baseball pbyer Robin Ventura a i«  
1968 Hataman Trophy winner B m tf
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F or th e  record
Sunday Monday Tuesday

Obituaries
Darlene Leftwich, 64

HgTi41
Ijow 27

37
bow 27

Ngti49 
Low 28

S aturday N ig h t; Mostly cloudy, with a  low 
'"^around 31. W ind chill values between 22  and 
- 27. South southeast wind between 10 and 15
* mph, with gusts as high as 20  mph.

Sunday: A chance of snow before noon, then 
rain and snow likely betw een noon and 1 pm, 
then rain likely after 1 pm. Mostiy cloudy, with 
a high near 41. South southeast wind tsetween 

■15 and 20 mph, with gusts as high as 25  mph. 
f  Chance of precipitation is 60% .

*
' 'S u n d ay  N igh t: Rain and snow likely, becom

ing all snow after 7 pm. Cloudy, with a low 
around 27. East southeast wind around 15 
mph, with gusts as high as 20 mph. Chance of 
precipitation is 70% .

M onday: A 20 percent chance of snow.
M ostly cloudy, with a high near 37. East north- 

,,,ea s t wind betw een 10 and 15 mph, with gusts 
•'t" 'a s  high as 20 mph.

'F
M onday N igh t: Partly cloudy, with a low 

i;:' around 27. North northwest wind between 5 
and 10 mph.

Tu esd ay: M ostly sunny, with a high near 49. 
y W est northwest wind around 5 m |^  becoming 
„.south.

T u esd ay  N ig h t: Mostly cloudy, with a low 
' around 28.

j^ T h is  inform ation brought to  you b y..
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101 S. HOBART 806-66S-3500
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L a s t  M in u t e  A d s

The Pampa News is not responsible for the content 
of paid advertisement

E 2000 HARLEY Davidson 
Ejtoad King. Exc. cond.! 24k 
^|ni. $9300. See at Finish line, 

S. Cuyler, Pampa or call 
-874-1779.

»Cl a ssifie d  l in e  Ad
rials for Mar., Apr. Sc 

4 lines-5 days ¿0.50, 
^lFTtnes-6 days, $23.50 (does 

include Last Minute ads 
^  *pg. 2). Cali for deadlines 

T-Fri. 8-4pm., 669-2525.

DONT FORGET to pick 
Jup the picture of your Pet. 
|Thanks to everyone who sent 
fin photos for the contest! The 
*Pamp>a News

J MOVING SALE, Kenmore 
Swasher Sc dryer, like new, 
rl yr. old, $4%. Solid wood 
iqueen bed frame, exc. cotul, 
iSlOO. 806-663-1203.

F MUST SEEni Beautiful 1 
e l/2  CT. Diamond Wedding 
{Ring Set. White Gold. Cirde 
^Cut. Size 6. Only worn 2 
 ̂years. Purchased at Zales. 
Asking $1500 OBO. Please 
call 662-5716 after 4 pm.

P.O.Y.L. BASEBALL Sc 
Soft-ball Sign-Upa Mar. 8̂  
9, lOt lltK Late Sign-Ups Sc 
Tiy-Ouls Mar. 22.23.24th.

I Cahary Assembly o f God
The Chssrch Bìùlt on Love.

Sufidoy SdM ol 9 :4 5  c m  
W o n liip  S w k *  11KX) OM 
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Pampa— Darlene
Leftwich, 64, died February 
26, 2010, in McLean, 
Texas.

Memorial services will be 
2 p.m. Monday, March 1, 
2010, at Trinity Fellowship, 
with PastcH* Roimie Goode, 
associate pastor, offici
ating. Cremation and 
arrangements are under the 
direction of Carmichael-

Whatley Funeral Directms.
Mrs. Leftwich was 

bom August 12, 1943 in 
CaruidiarL She had been a 
lifelong resident of Pampa. 
She married Charlie 
Leftwich on July 27, 1971 
inNewYorit. He preceded 
her in death on July 4, 
2007. Darlene was a mtan- 
ber of Trinity Fellowship.

Survivors include her

S t a t e  b r ie f s

daughter, Sandy Galaviz 
arui husband Lupe, Jr., of 
Pampa; five sisters. Bea 
Left^ch of Lefma, Opal 
Ray of Pampa, Fay Stowe 
of the Houston area, Betty 
Parsley of Amarillo, and 
Coelene Stover of White 
Deer, four grandchildren. 
Trace Galaviz, Natalie 
Galaviz, Lupe Galaviz, III, 
and Phillip Galaviz, all of

Pampa. Darlene was pre
ceded in death by a broth
er: Tommy Woodward.

MEMORIALS: Interim 
Health Care, 2217 Penyton 
Pkwy, . Pampa, Texas 
79065.

Sign the on-tUu register 
at WWW. carmichmel-wkat- 
ley.com

FIREWOOD FOR Sale. 
$265 cord. 806-663-3124

PAMPA SHRINE Gub
We Cater!! 50-200 people, 
(approx 3000 sq ft) avail
able for rent. Weddings, 
Banquets, Compwny Parties 
or Family Reunions. Kitchen 
facilities avail, at no extra 
chrg. Call Ben Watson 665- 
3359 to reserve!

PAMPERED PETS
Gropming! Call Missy, 662- 
1236.

RHEAMS DIAMOND
Shop Buying Gold! We 
will give you the most for 
your gold jewelry. Stop in 
today. 111 N. Cuyler. Open 
Monday thru Saturday

STARTING A new busi
ness? Need more room or 
better locaticm? See 110 N. 
Cuyler, between Heard Sc 
)ones aitd Bank of America. 
Attractive 50'x90’ bldg. Rear 
entry Sc parking. Reasonable 
rent. 669-3333, 669-3684.

THE KNIGHTS of 
Columbus Aiuiual Polish 
Sausage Diiuter will be 
Sutulay, March 7 at the 
Knights of Cohimbus Hal], 
318 N. Cuyler from IlOO am 
to 3:00 pm. Tickets are $10 for 
aduhs and $5 for Children. 
Everyone is invited.

Lt. Gov. race 
tops downballot 
races for Dem s

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A nationally known labor 
leader, a powerful former district attorney arid a local 
celebrity restaurant owner top the list of downballot can
didates on the Democratic primary ballot.

The three — Linda Chavez-Thompson, former Travis 
County D.A. Ronnie Earle and Austin deli owner Marc 
Katz — are vying for the opportunity to challenge 
Republican Lt. Gov. David Dewhurst as head of the Texas 
Senate in the November general election.

Dewhurst is unopposed on the GOP ballot.
Most of the attention leading up to Tuesday’s primary 

election has been focused on the epic clash between Gov. 
Rick Perry and Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, both on the 
Republican ballot for governor. But voters in Tuesday’s 
primaries also will pick dieir party’s nominees for lieu- 
teiumt governor, land conunissioner, agriculture commis
sioner, railroad commissioner and state Supreme Court 
justices.

ist black Texas 
secretary of 
state dies

AUSTIN^-Texas (AP) — Myra,. McDimiel, the j ^ t  
black ty  be appointed Texas secretary of state, has died 
at age 77. ~ «

McDaniel’s husband, Reuben McDaniel Jr., says she 
died Thursday morning at their Austin home after a battle 
with limg cancer. He said she had been working part time 
as a lawyer for the Austin firm Bickerstaff Heath Delgado 
Acosta LLP when she became ill.

Then-Gov. Mark White appointed the former assistant 
state attorney general in 1984. She resigned in 1987. 
She served as counsel to Austin Community College 
and Capital Metro and became managing partner of the 
Bickerstaff Heath firm in 1995.

McDaniel grew up in Philadelphia and earned an 
English degree from the University of Pennsylvania. 
After working for five years as a management analyst, 
she married and had two children before entering the 
University of Texas School of Law.

Funeral is pending.

Death row inmate 
who harassed 
senator gets stay

HOUSTON (AP)— Condemned inmate Richard Tabler, 
who used a smuggled cell phone to threaten a state senator 
from death row, has won a reprieve from his scheduled 
May execution.

Texas prison officials say they’ve received an order 
frmn U.S. District Judge Walter Smith in Waco that 
blocks Tabler from being taken to Huntsville for lethal 
injection May 20. Smith’s order was issued Thursday. The

Altrusa Club 2263

C raft Show
Free Admission

Furniture, clothing, florals, 
Watkins products, saddles, candles, 
hand-made crafts, much morel

Date: Anarch 6 A 7 
Saturday: 9 am to 6 pm 
Sunday: 10 am to 5 pm
Borger's Aluminum Dome

Texas Attorney General’s Office didn’t oppose die delay.
The 31-year-old Tabler was convicted o f fatally shoot

ing two men in Killeen on Thanksgiving weekend five 
years ago. He’s achieved more recent notoriety for using 
the illegal cell phone fiom his death row cell to threaten 
state Sen. John Whitmire. Those calls in October 2008 
resulted in an unprecedented sweep of all Texas prisons, 
uncovering hundreds of contraband items.

Former W  Texas deputy 
sentenced in meth case

LUBBiXDK, Texas (AP) — A former West Texas sher
iffs  deputy has received a prison sentence for his part in 
a multistate methamphetamine distribution ring.

U.S. District Judge Sam Cummings sentenced 39-year- 
old Jose Jesus Quintanilla to three years in federal prison. 
The former Hockley County sheriffs deputy pleaded 
guilty in November to a misprision of a felony, meaning 
knowing of a felony and failing to report h.

Quintanilla admitted to providing the meth ring with 
sensitive law enforcement information and deterring 
investigations.

The Lubbock judge also sentenced 54-year-old lead 
defendant Bobby Duwayne Froman of Levelland to 
20 years in prison for dnig conspiracy. Still to be sen
tenced is former Hockley County Chief Deputy Gordon 
Bohannon, who pleaded guilty to his charges.

In all, 26 defendants have pleaded guilty to charges 
fix>m the 110-count indictment and been sentenced or 
await sentencing.

400 jo b s com ing to T e xa s tow n
WICHITA FALLS, Texas (AP) — A Canadian compa

ny is establishing its U.S. headquarters in Wichita Falls, 
creating about 400 jobs.

The Wichita Falls Chamber of Commerce and Industry 
said Friday that it has finalized an agreement with 
Otitari6-bas4)d'Natlifri'World,''kdiich makes sustainable, 
eu frt-fi^d ly  mattresses. ^

The company will acquire a 478,000-square-foot facto
ry and 100 acres of land for its U.S. corporate h^dquar- 
ters, manufacturing facilities and warehouse distribution 
operations.

Natura World President Ralph Rossdeutscher says he 
chose Wichita Falls because of its work force and central 
location.

Wichita Falls Chamber of Commerce President and 
CEO Tim Chase says providing incentives for Natura 
World helped attract the global company.

Some restrictions apply - Limited offer

W h en yo upurchM erB gu larpricagbw eM - 
fratTM and lanBM . you rtu y  B d act aithar: 

«FraailaaaaafroiiithaRBalamantalColactlow
• 90$  off your aacond pah*
• Oomrta your froa flaaaaa to ftenpa LIom Ciuk

■ MslogSomeef
1 3 2 4  N .  B a n k $  • 6 6 5 - 0 7 7 1

J u s t lik e  
M a m a ’s !
(M aybe Better!)

Hand cut,
Hand bread^,
& Deep Fried

Chicken Fried 
Steak

Served with 
FrerKh Fries, 

Cole Slaw or Salad, 
Texas Toast 

and Cream Gravy.
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Health care odds long, but 
Democrats push ahead

WASHINGTON (AP) 
— Democrats pushed hard 
to revive President Barack 
Obama’s stalled health 
care overhaul on Friday — 
and pointed to glimmers of 
hope — but the long odds 
facing diem seemed litde 
changed after Obama’s 
extramdinaiy summit wi& 
both pardes’ leaders.

At the White House, 
press secretary Robert 
Gibbs said Obama would 
unveil a “way forward” 
next week on legislation 
that has been his foremost 
domestic priority. Obama, 
who will first discuss the 
strategy with Democratic 
congressional leaders, said 
at Thursday’s bipartisan 
marathon diat he’s open to 
several Republican ideas, 
including medical mal
practice changes.

There were signs of 
intensified activity on 
Capitol Hill.

White House Chief of 
Staff Rahm Emanuel and 
top adviser E)avid Axelrod 
discussed health care in 
an early evening meet
ing with House Speaker 
Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif. 
And a spokesman for Sen. 
Tom Cobum, R-Okla., said 
White House officials have 
asked the senator to submit 
details of suggestions he 
made at Thursday’s meet
ing on rooting out fraud 
from the medical system.

In addition, a pair of 
retiring Democrats who 
opposed the legislation 
when the House approved 
it in November speared 
willing to reconsider. And 
some supporters of a House 
provision strictly ban
ning federal financing for 
abortion —  a complicated 
sticking point —  iiidicated 
an opeimess to different 
language.

outcome could affect 
nearly all Americans, 
retnaking the way they pay 
for healdi care, the kinds 
of care they’re likely to 
receive aiKl where they’re 

. likely >to get it. Or there > 
could be smaller changes 
— or n o n e o u tc o m e s  the 
Democrats say will lead to 
crushing budget problems 
and tens of millions of 
people still being left out. 
Republicans see problems 
in the health care system, 
too, but reconunend less- 
far-reaching prescriptions.

Pickens
Pickens, who made his 

fortune as a Texas oil pro
ducer but has been promot
ing alternative energy of 
late, gave Oklahoma State 
S16S million in January 
2006 for athletics and $100 
million in May 2008 for 
endowed chairs. He’s made 
other gifts of $75 million, 
$63 million and $5 million.

Students are inspired by 
Pickens’ gifts, said Ryan 
Ramseyer, a sophomore 
from Wichita, Kan., who 
is majoring in agricultural 
ecorramics aiKl accounting.

“He sets the precedent 
fur other ahmuii to be just 
as generous,” Ramseyer 
said. “He sets the exam
ple for people like me in 
die future to donate to the 
school.”

Pickens, who heads the 
Dallas-based hedge fund 
BP Capital Management 
LP, will serve as the 
fundraising drive’s hon
orary cluinnan. Ross 
and Billie McKnight of 
Throckmortoo, Texas, will 
be the co-chairs of the 
drive.

Oklahoma State has 
already raised $437 millkm 
in cash and pM gm  during 
the so^aUed “qjuiet” por- 
tioa o f the lalaat campaign 
—  which started when 
Hargia became Ohlahoma 
Siam’s piesidem in Match 
200$ —  inriadiag Pkltens’ 
initial SIOO miUioa gift 
Hargis said universily 
officials twiee datayed

Despite the signs of 
movement, a day after 
televisirm cameras brmight 
the nation Obama’s 
unusual daylong discus
sion widi tc^ Republicans 
and Democrats there were 
no clear indicatimis.of a 
major change in Crmgress. 
The equation rem ain^ die 
same: Democratic leaders, 
especially in the House, 
will have to scramble to 
find votes to pass any 
health legislation and 
they’re almost certainly 
going to have to do it widi- 
out Republican support.

And there are Democratic 
doubts, as well.

“People who voted ‘yes’ 
would love a second bite 
at the apple to vote ‘no’ 
this time, because they 
went home and got an 
unpleasant experience” 
because of their votes, 
said Rep. Jason Ahmire, a 
moderate Democrat from 
Petmsylvania. “On the 
other hand,” he added, “I 
don’t know anybody who 
voted ‘no’ who regrets it.”

Top Democrats spoke of 
plunging ahead anyway.

Pelosi said she saw “good 
prospects for passing” 
healdi legislation and con
tended Thursday’s meeting 
showed a GOP content to 
accept the status quo of 
insurance companies bul
lying consumers.

That was echoed in the 
Senate by No. 2 Democratic 
leader Richard Durbin of 
Illinois, who said, “We are 
not going to wait.”

The Democrats seem 
ready to use “reconcilia
tion,” a seldom-used pro
cedure that could let 
them push legislation 
through the Senate with 
a simple majority. Until 
now. Republicans have 
used a filibuster to force 
Democrats to find 60 votes 
in the 100-member Senate 
— one more than they 
have.

Republicans say recon
ciliation should be used for 
budget changes, not a dra
matic reshaping of national 
health care policy. With 
polls showing some voters 
consider the process unfair, 
some moderate Democrats 
have expressed a reluc
tance to support it. Rep. 
Stephanie Herseth Sandlin, 
D-S.D., said Friday she 
will be a “definite no” if it

nated to endow scholar
ships and fellowships for 
students. Hargis said $200 
million will go toward 
attracting and retaining 
professors and researchers, 
$200 million will go for the 
construction and upgrading 
of educational and research 
facilities and $100 million 
will create and sustain pro
grams and services to ben
efit Oklahomans.

is used.
But in an interview with 

The Associated Press, Sen. 
Mary Landrieu, D-La., 
said she was open to using 
die process “because the 
Republicans have just 
decided diat they don’t 
want to negotiate.”

Spokesmen for the House 
and Senate Republican 
leaders said Friday their 
party does not plan a for
mal response to Obama, 
having made clear a belief 
that Democrats should 
scnqi their bills.

The primary problem 
for Democratic leaders is 
die House. That chamber 
approved its bill 220-215 in 
November. But one of those 
“yes” votes came from the 
only Republican who siq>- 
poiied the bill. Rep. Jo se^  
Cao of Louisiana, who 
now says he will o f^ s e  
the bill. Three other “yes” 
votes came from Reps. 
John Murtha, D-Pa., who 
died this month, Robert 
Wexlex, D-Fl«-. who has 
left the House, and Neil 
Abercrombie, D-Hawaii, 
who retires this weekend 
to run for governor of his 
state.

In fact. Democrats fol
lowing the legislation say 
House Democratic sup
port for the legislation has 
sunk to 200 votes or less 
in recent weeks, follow
ing the stunning GOP vic
tory in last month’s special 
Massachusetts Senate elec
tion and the bill’s modest 
showing in polls.

There were even signs of 
possible flexibility among 
Democratic foes of federal
ly financed abortion, many 
of whom have threatened 
to oppose the health mea
sure if House-approved 
restrictions are eased.

At least for now. 
Democrats envision pre
vailing by getting the House 
to pass a Senate health bill, 
and also sending Obama 
a separate measure mak
ing changes in the Senate 
package.' The alterations 
tfrclude deleting i 'p o liti
cally toxic provision that 
would have Washington 
finance expanded Medicaid 
coverage in Nebraska, eas
ing a new tax on high- 
priced insurance policies 
and making federal sub
sidies for poorer people 
more generous.

con i from page 1

“If OSU is endowed 
with additional resources, 
significant resources. I’m 
sure that would catalyze 
a growth,” said chemi
cal engineering professor 
Khaled Gasem. “It would 
be hugely beneficial to the 
state, to the nation and to 
the world. ... The more 
resources we have, the 
faster we could generate 
die knowledge needed.”

About 63 starving lon^om s säüi^
McKJNNEY, Texas (AP) — Animal 

welfrue authorities have found at least 
SO carcasses of longhorn catde that had 
apparently starved in an eastern Texas 
field.

The SPCA of Texas also seized about 
63 malnourished cattle and three don
keys fixm the field in rural Van Zandt 
County, about 60 miles east of Dallas.

The animals were taken to a shelter in 
McKinney pending a custody hearing 
Tuesday.

SPCA spoketwomoa Maum Davis 
says the animals loqltei iike “walktag^ 
skeletons.” Van Zandt County SMrjfT 
R.P. “Pat” Burnett Jr. says the animals [ 
were so hungry they firquendy strayed; 
(Mito neighlmring propedf,: ¡

Burnett says an investigation is ongo-> 
ing and an anest wanaM for the ani
mals’ owner has not been Issued.

Some a [ die catde died ksa creek, pol
luting die source of dtWdng water for 
the other animals.

Hundreds salute slain 1RS worker
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — Hundreds 

of mourners crowded a church in east^ 
em Austin to pay tribute to an Internal 
Revenue Service worker killed when 
a man plunged his small plane into the 
building housing an IRS office.

The Austin American-Statesman 
reports that mexe than 200 people gath
e r ^  at the St. James Missionary Baptist 
church for the funeral of 68-year-old 
VenuMi Hunter.

Hunter, a Vietnam War veteran, died 
Feb. 18 when Andrew Joseph Stock 111

of Austin deliberately crash his small| 
plane into an Ausdm^iMoe hiulding.| 
Hunter was a group manager in the IRS; 
office in that building. ̂  Stack was die, 
only other person I d l l^ j^  ^  > 1

Letters from PresideinlMmck Obama! 
and Austin Mayex Lee Lafflngwell were! 
read todie moumetfs.

Meanwhile, KXAN»TV in Austinl 
reports city code coa^lisiMa offifoialsi 
have detemined that dta ofBoalmUdmg; 
remains structural^ aodai^ die;
crash damage. ’ . ’ •

-H f  < / ’ I
T

Ag conf.
specialist out of Canyon, 
talked about managing 
the land for wildlife use 
Whether it’s put into crop
land or grazing land for 
cattle.

Dr. Brent Bean, exten
sion agronomist from 
Amarillo, talked about put
ting the land into crop pro
duction, but he noted that 
there probably wouldn’t be 
any pixiduction during the 
first year. It would be two 
to duree years before the 
land would be productive 
again.

Dr. Ted McCollum, 
extension beef cattle spe
cialist from Amarillo, said 
the same is true for graz- 
ing. The CRP acreage has 
been neglected while it 
was in the program, and it

will take a  while to rees
tablish it as productive pas- 
tureland.

McGinty went over 
brush control methods that 
local farmentand ranchers 
can use to reclaim the land.

Jim Wimberly, the 
Natural Resources 
Conservation Service dis
trict conservationist in 
Pampa, explained some of 
the options and federal pro-

,.Qoni from page 1/
grams aapitM e to produc
ers with'4li|3 ccMning o<it 
of the proglam, and DeC|e. 
Jemes, an extension spe
cialist in^lak managemeift, 
talked akatpfjihe economics 
of the cholera available to 
produqen.»’

. Paid Texks
DepartiiMIt ot Ag^cuhu^ 
regulator, with regard to 
farm chemicals, enddd 
the day widi an explané-
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Access a com plete 
■/ u issue of •.
T h e  P a m p a  

N e w s
every day, 

Monday through 
Saturday, 

on your com puter!

Call Kera a t 669-2525 
for subscription 

details.

j
.T ira i.M .TIt. and M is. James Whitmaish

50th Anniversary
James and Lynda (Boyd) 
Whitmanh will be cel- 
ebnlinf their golden an- 
nivenaiy on Mardi 5. 
2010. The couple ww  
joowd in maniage by pns- 
lof Edraond VhrartiMg at 
hit houM 
TX. (Mw

wart Gloria

U.S.

A tar 30

couple now resides in 
Howaidwick, TX. They 
are the parents of Sieve 
«Ml Katrina (Whitmanh) 
Bradford. John and Cher
yl (¥fhionanh) Levans. 
Aniikei Kiiachko and 
Cindy Whitmanh. They 
have abo bean blaaaad 
with aight 
Thair f«nily it 
ita m w h h a c a M ra d lo

I:
Of- ln4.-00

Pampa ISD Events for the Week of 
March 1 - March 6

Watch this space every Sunday for a weekly listing of non-athletic events ,
from every campus in our school diathet •. '  ■

Pampa High School
March 1 • Student Council Meeting 7:30 Commons  ̂ ^  t  >
March 3-5 «TAKS Testing -  ^
March 4 • Drivers Ed Sign-Ups ♦ .?* -*
March 3-6 • BPA State
March S&6 • All Region Jazz Band Qinic Canyon

Pampa Jr. High
March 1 • Open House 6:00 pjn.
March 3 • TAKS Test - 7th Grade Writing 
March 3 • National Junior Society 
March 6 • Band WTAMU Clinic

4P- f

Auatin Ekaacntary ^
March 2 • WOWW 5th Grade to Discovery Centra 8i00 
March 3 • TAKS Test - 4th Grade Writing

March 3 • TAKS Test - 4th Grade Writing

IVavia EloM alary
March 2 • Ahrusa Visit
March 3 • TAKS 1 ^  - 4th Grade Writtnf

Mradi 3 • TAKS Ihst - 4th Grade Wridi«

I *

t a l t a l iBD i
t / / i
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V iew points
Today in History

Today is Saturday, Feb. 27, the 58th day of 
2009. There are 307 days left in the year.

Highlights in history on this date:
1560 - Treaty of Berwyck is established between 

England and lords of the Scottish Congregation, 
calling for expulsion of French from Scotland.

1700 - Southwest Pacific island of New Britain is 
discovered by English navigator William Dampier.

1861 - Russian troops fire on a crowd in Warsaw 
that was protesting Russian rule over Poland. Five 
marchers are killed.

1881 - Boers defeat British force at Majuba Hill 
in South Africa.

1889 - Burma — now Myanmar - 
from Rangoon to Mandalay.

opens railroad

'A ll that is 
human must 
be retrograde 
if  it does not 
advance.'

— Edward Gibbon, 
English historian

1901 - Russia’s 
minister of propa
ganda is murdered to 
avenge repression of 
student agitation.

1922 - The U.S. 
Supreme Court iman- 
imously upholds the 
19th Amendment to 
the Constitution that 
guaranteed the right 
of women to vote.

1929 
signs

Turkey
Litvinov

Protocol, or Eastern Pact, between Russia, Estonia, 
Latvia, Poland and Romania, for renunciation of 
war.

1933 - Germany’s parliament building, the 
Reichstag, catches fire. The Nazis, blaming the 
Communists, use the fire as a pretext for suspending 
civil liberties.

1939 - Britain and France recognize General 
Francisco Franco’s government in Spain; the U.S. 
Supreme Court outlaws sit-down strikes.

1960 - The U.S. Olympic hockey team defeats the 
Soviet Union 3-2 at the Winter Games in Squaw 
Valley, California. The U.S. team goes on to win 
the gold medal.

1968 - Britain’s House of Commons approves bill 
to restrict immigration to Britain.

1972 - U.S. President Richard Nixon and 
Chinese Premier Chou En-lai issue the Shanghai 
Communique at the conclusion of Nixon’s historic 
visit to China.

1973 - Members of the American Indian Movement 
occupy Wounded Knee, South Dakota, the site of 
the 1890 massacre of Sioux men, women and chil
dren. The occupation lasts until May.

1974 - Ethiopia’s cabinet resigns as military muti
ny spreads from captured city of Asmara.

1982 - Wayne B. Williams is found guilty of 
murdering two of the 28 young blacks whose bod
ies were found in the Atlanta area over a 22-month 
period.

1990 - Former Philippine Defense Minister Juan 
Ponce Enrile arrested for supporting 1989 coup 
attempt against Corazon Aquino.

1991 - U.S. President George H.W. Bush announc
es a cessation of offensive military action in the Gulf 
War.

1994 - A bomb explodes in a packed Maronite 
Catholic church in Lebanon, killing nine worship
pers and wounding at least 60 as they lined up at the 
altar to take Communion.

1995 - Baring Brothers and Co., one of Britain’s 
oldest and most prestigious investment banks, goes 
broke when a trader loses more than USS800 million 
gambling in Asian futures markets.

1996 - The United Nations suspends sanctions 
against the Bosnian Serbs after NATQ verifies that 
Serb forces have withdrawn from buffer zones.

1997 - A car bomb explodes outside a police 
station in the violence-plagued town of Apmtado, 
Colombia, killing at least seven people and injuring
43.

1998 - U.S. Vice President Al Gore announces 
that the United States is lifting a 35-year-old arms 
embargo against South Africa.

1999 - Nigeria elects Gen. Olusegun Obasanjo in 
the first presidential elections after fifteen years of 
military rule, but the results are disputed.

2000 - After a stonny debate and vociferous oppo
sition from legislators, Egypt’s parliament endorses 
President Hosni Mubarak’s decision to extend the 
country’s 19-year-old state of emergency for tlnee 
more years.

2001 - A mob ofnativeDayak fighters in Indonesia 
attack and massacre at least 118 migrants traveling 
under police escort Security forces called n  lo queU 
the ethnic violence irtstead turn their guns on each 
other.

2003 - Brazilian Presidenl Linz Inacio Lida da 
Silva deploys 3,000 troops to Rio de Janeiro to 
back up the 30.000 stale and local police officers 
durint the city’s six-day Carnival celebration, h is 
the first tnae froopa are seat to guard the city during 
CamivaL

UaM felo«. U.S. poet (lt0 7 - 
Kk. U.S. w rte  (I902-I% 8);1182); Johi

J o a M  Woodward. U.S. acnaaa (It3 0 -k  
T ^ .  UJ. aciNaa R ^  Nadar. V S .
ceaMHar acdvwi ( l«34 -k  ioNi Q io W  U.S. a i ^
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Analysis: Politics and posing 
trump health policy

An AP News Analysis
WASHINGTON (AP) 

— What happens when 
you throw 38 lawmakers, 
four television cameras 
and the president of the 
United States together and 
tell them to fix health care? 
Sniping. Posing. Serious 
election-year politics. And 
little hope of bridging 
the gap between Barack 
Obama and Republicans.

Did you expect anything 
else?

From its conception, 
Thursday’s health care 
“summit” was destined to 
be little more than a stage 
where Democrats and 
Republicans Would recite 
their lines and further their 
political agendas.

Playing their part. 
Republicans branded 
Obama as arrogant and 
overreaching for refus
ing to drop a health care 
plan that a majority of vot
ers don’t fiivor. ITie GOP 
hopes to kill i t

Obama tried to cast the 
Republicans as obstruc
tionists. He hopes to ram 
his proposal past a GOP 
filibuster.

Measured on that nar
row and cynical scale, the 
summit was a success. 
Both team scored political 
points.

But Americans were led 
to believe that the goal was 
finding common ground 
on getting health insur
ance to tens of millions of 
Americans who dmi’t have 
it and containing skyrock
eting costs that threaten the 
nation’s fiscal well-being.

“I’d like to make sure 
that this discussion is actu
ally a discussion and not 
just us trading talking 
points,” Obama said at the 
summit’s opening, “I hope 
that this isn’t political the
ater.”

By that scale, everybody 
failed.

Still, that’s an account o f  
this day viewed with the 
lens up close. From a dis
tance, you might focus on 
the fiict that national lead
en  spent a long day dis
cussing a crucial issue in 
front o f television canaeras, 
where their words could 
be parsed and recorded, h 
could be argued that they 
were working hard at what 
we pay them to do.

Or was it just a lot of 
talking past each odier?

Obama dominated the 
conversation, barely con
tained his impatience with 
GOP statements and at 
times mocked them for 
trotting out visual effects 
(thick stacks of Democratic 
health care legislation) and 
talking points. Republicans 
complained about the time 
disparity and lectured the 
president about his poli
cies.

It was not a conversa- 
tiem, rarely even a debate. 
It was a series of made-

“I’m reminded of that 
every day,” quipped 
McCain. Everybody 
seemed to get the joke, and 
laughed — except Obama. 
“We could spend all day 
going over our talking 
points,” he said.

He then turned to his 
secretary of health and 
human services, Kathleen 
Sebelius, and asked her a 
question —  shutting down 
McCain. Score another for 
the home team.

for-TV speeches byjtublic 
sei^&fitt’ Whb ' tréatétf bach
other like stage |Hops.

A few snippets:
—Sen. Lamar Alexander, 

R-Tenn., called Obama’s 
plan a nonstarter. “This is 
a car that can’t be recalled 
and fixed,” he said, “and 
we ought to start over.” As 
Alexander spoke, Obama’s 
body betrayed his fhistra- 
tion: He pursed his lips. 
He tapped his pen on a 
pad. Was that a smirk? He 
cradled and fidgeted with 
his chin. “Lamar,” Senate 
Majority Leader Harry 
Reid said several minutes 
later, “you’re entitled to 
your opinitHi but not your 
own facts.”

Stagecraft trumped 
statesmanship..,

Obama hoped to con
vince gridlock-weary vot
ers who might be watch
ing at home that he was 
sincere in seeking common 
ground with Republicans. 
He repeatedly asked GOP 
lawmakers to focus on 
fixes that both parties

might agree upon.
But at the end of the day, 

Obama seemed resigned to 
waging a procedural fight 
in the Senate to steamroll 
Republicans, who other
wise can use their 41 votes 
to curb any legislation.

Such a brass-knuckled 
tactic could backfire on 
Democrats. Win and they 
get called arrogant. Lose 
and they’re labeled arro
gant failures.

It’s risky business for 
Republicans, too. Block 
the bill and they get 
called obstructionists. Fail 
to stop Obama and their 
Democratic rivals have a 
historic legislative victory 
to campaign on.

“That,” Obama said, “is 
what elections are for.”

Which is why there is so 
much sniping and posing.

— Senate Republican
leader Mitch McConnell 
noted sternly that 
Democrats had spo
ken for 52 minutes and 
Republicans only 24 in die 
firrt portion of the summit 
“You’re right,” Obama 
replied, “there was an 
imbalance on the c^tening 
statement because I’m the 
president” Call it home 
court advantage.

— Sen. Jtrim McCain, 
Obama’s 2008 presiden
tial rival, criticized him fix- 
cutting deals with fellow 
DemcKrats in exchange for 
their votes. “It was pro
duced widi unsavory —  I 
say that with respect —  
dealmaking,” McCain 
said. When a lawmaker 
sa3TS sometiiing “with 
respect” chances are h’s 
not respectful.

Obama got the drift. 
“We’re not campaigning 
anymore.” he told McCain.
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Using tax-prep 
software? Trust 
results but verify

MILWAUKEE (AP) —  Doing your taxes can be so 
grueling that it’s tem |!^g  to let software do the hard 
work, and simply accept the final result.

But be aware: Popular products such as TurboTax 
imd H&R Block At Home can produce errors, par
ticularly if customers use a feature that imports stock 
ii^ormation from brokerage accounts. Tax profes
sionals say filers should watch for common errors 
and know how to fix them.

The bottom line — the software is largely effective, 
but keep in mind Ronald Reagan’s Cold War-era 
advice: Trust but verify.

The stock-related errors can arise because of the 
way brokerages and financial institutions keep trans
action records. Most firms can provide a stock’s sell
ing price and the date it was sold, but for a number 
of reasons, not all firms provide the purchase {nice.

That can lead to errors when the information is 
imported into tax software. Some taxpayers say the 
software has interpreted their empty data as a $0 cost 
price, leading to calculations that are way off.

The major brokerages and tax-software companies 
don’t dispute the problem exists. But since tmker- 
ages aren’t currently required to provide cost data,

■ and software simply reflects the information it’s 
given, it’s up to filers to make sure the results of die 
import are accurate. '• -»

Brokerages don’t always provide a cosf basis 
because maintaining the figure can get tricky. 
Complications arise when a stock splits, an investor 
reinvests dividends or the company gets acquired. So 
some brokerages leave that information blank.

Bob Meighan,,a vice president with Intuit Inc.’s 
TurboTax, said taxpayers shouldn’t encounter a 
problem because TuiixiTax raises a warning when 
the cost price, or cost basis, is lacking.

“We tell the customer, you’re missing the cost 
basis. We flag it,” Meighan said. “The problem is, 
some people go through so quickly that they miss it.”

But some customers say they didn’t receive any 
error messages. Several caught the error on their own, 
and others found out only after receiving letters fi-om 
the Internal Revenue Se^ice.

Jeromy Stewart, 35, of Skagit Valley, Wash., knew 
there was a problem right away when he tried to 
use TurboTax for his 2008 tax return. He had about 
$10,000 in stock gains but the software showed a tax
able figure closer to $500,000, he said.

“I guess I was kind of naive in thinking, it’s proven 
software, it’s obviously going to work,” said Stewart, 

" a software developer.
It’s possible that other filers have had their tax 

gains overstated, but by a lesser amount that didn’t 
set off personal alarms. There’s no way to know how 
many people fall into tiiat category.

Financial institutions, including Charles Schwab 
and Fidelity, said they’re not hearing any customer 
complaints, and remind taxpayers to double-check 
all information.

Christine Poliak, a vice president with Morgan 
Stanley Smith Buney, said brokerage firms may 
also lack a cost basis if  the stocks were purchased 
elsewhere.

Next year, a new law will require stock brokers and 
mutual-fund companies to report cost basis and other 
information to investors and the IRS. The law will 
apply for most stock purchased in 2011 and all stock 
purchased in 2012 and thereafter.

In the meantime, taxpayers are still on the hook to 
make sure their software results are accurate.

Kevin Jeu, a 34-year-old software engineer in Santa 
Clara, Calif, spotted a number of instances where 
TurboTax entered a $0 cost basis in 2007 and 2008. 
He fixed the problem manually and filed, but later got 
a letter from the IRS say
ing he still owed anotiier 
$3,000.

He spent several hours 
backtracking through 
his stock purchases and 
highlighting his relevant 
transactions. A month 
later the IRS told him h 
accepted his explanation.

“I’m guessing the infor
mation that TurboTax 
sent to the IRS still had 
zeros,” Jeu said, adding 
that he continues to use 
TurboTax because it can 
import his returns from 
previous years. “But I’m 
not paranoid about i t  I 
figure if there are any 
glaring errors the IRS 
will let me know.”

This is the first year 
H&R Block ItK. has 
included die stock import 
feature in its consumer 
software, H&R Block At 
Home. Company offi
cials are tracking how 
well the feature works 
and will disable it tempo
rarily if  too many people 
have problems, comp^ 
ny vice president Julie 
Markey said.

“It doesn’t matter to 
the consumer whether 
it's the tax software or 
what was downloaded 
from the bank, they juM 
want it to be right.’' she

A m—hiT o f piivaie 
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Weekly menus
PISD
MeMtey

PBf
•GRILLED CHEESE 
(TRAVIS ONLY)

OR CHICKEN 
NUGGETS 

GREEN BEANS 
SUCED CARROTS 

MIXED FRUIT
BREAKFAST 

FRENCH TOAST 
STICKS

Tuesday
RAVIOLI 

OR MINI TWIN 
CHEESEBURGERS 

CORN
WESTERN BEANS 

PEARS
GARLIC TOAST

BREAKFAST
BISCUIT ■ 
GRAVY

Wednesday
BREAKFAST FOR 

LUNCH
OR STEAK FINGERS 

POTATO ROUNDS 
ROSIE APPLESAUCE 

BISCUIT VP

BREAKFAST
CINNAMON

.TASTRIES

Thursday
BREADED CHICKEN 

PATTY 
OR PIZZA

WHIPPED POTATOES 
ENGLISH PEAS 

PEACHES 
HOT ROLL
BREAKFAST

PANCAKEN 
SAUSAGE ON A STICK 

SYRUP

Friday
BEAN & CHEESE 

BURRITO 
OR HOT DOG 

FRENCH FRIES 
CARROT STICKS 

FRESH FRUIT 
COOKIE

BREAKFAST
CEREAL
TOAST

Pam pa Meals on 
Wheels

Monday
Chicken Spa^ietti 
Garlic &ead 
Mixed \^getables 
P in ea le

Tliesday
Sausage/Rice Casserei 
Gtten BeansTomatoes 
Peats

Combread Wednesday Q ^S law
Salad Roast Beef ikisket/Bnown 

Gravy or (Docdc’s Choice
Tossed Salad 
Jelk) Salad

Wednesday Mashed Potatoes Angelfixxl Cake or
Oven-Fried Chicken Com Rice Pudding
Mashed Potatoes 
Green Beans

T\mi9  Greens 
Butter Beans

Hot Rolls or Combread

Jdlo Cote Slaw Friday 1
• Tossed Salad Catfish & Hustqx^jpies or \

Thursday Jello Salad Lasagna A

Swedish Meadxdls Humcane Oatmeal Cake Potato Wedges t
Over Noodles or Apple Cobbler California Blend «

*
Lima Beans Hot Rolls or Combread Beans k
Carrots Cote Slaw
Applesauce Thursday Tossed Salad ;

Chicken S tr^  or JeUo Salad i
Friday Sausage N’Kraut Devilsfood (Take or f1
Haro/Diessing^Gravy Mashed Potatoes Tapioca Cups 1

Î
1Sweet Potatoes Mac & Cheese Garlic Breadsticks

Green Beans Fried CMoa Hot Rolls It
Cranbeny Salad Pinto Beans Combread t

!l

ÚU
FR(

^tng-Simnu
• F A œ c

logyAnfertility

t í
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Pampa Senior 
Citizens Inc.

Monday
Chicken Fried Steak or 
ChiU Relknos/Sauce 
Mashed Potatoes 
Cheese Hominy 
Spinach 
Pinto Beans 
Cole Slaw 
Tossed Salad 
JeUo Salad
Lemon Stnissel C ^  or 
Butterscotdi Pie 
Hot Rolls or Combnead

Tuesday
Teriyaki Chicen/Rice or 
Salisbury Steak AuJus 
Scalloped Potatoes 
Green Beans 
Beets
Northern Beans 
Cote Slaw 
Tossed Salad 
Jello Salad 
Marble Cake OT 
Butterscotch Pie 
Hot Rolls or (Zombread

BOB CRAIG:
tho Consrfv iltvt’ Clioit e for St.ite Board of Education

—e|> - ■J'v -

y M  Bob CMg, ywr NwnMUlw «  f*  sue 
■sm.gf EenStn BUMbi 1A mt I ■■ Mtag tgr 
ru r  n t i  totrMÉicNn In tht tonMou) PrtnuniL 
Mr piidti to yni It to caniMM «V ttong Meurt 
fpr iMri ocnlfQl, n  M l (tt In ootffw ol-
Wrinoi tor our MuiMh. I Mto« to •  Wr, Mcunto
■Iw mm PWWB M
puUc in M MbMk pnoMt. I ¥ill

My fv hOMî  Md feUMpifincy
M  Í M M M M I  IMiPCMi M M l ir a n p  Or «M 

nMWV «Mnini rUM.
I MMi VM «MB’ -  M  (MM

www.nltoottiobornig.dom

■Join tiu 'sc  Hi'piiblii.an Lt a d e is  in supporting  BOB CRAIG:

Tilt HtntriÉlt Corf ImH,
Tenat Houn of Rapraaantitlvn - Lubbock
Tho Hanofibli D. LNrtbi
Tax» Houm oI Raprasantatives - Odesaa
Tha HanaraUa Draai DaiW.
Taxaa Houae ol Rapratantabvas 
-SanAngtk)

- .. — - — Il I ■ ■10t iltnt̂ vBIt t̂Rltln̂R|
Teaaa Houaa of Rebraaantallvaa ' Pampa

H a HananMa Suaan Kkig,
Taxaa Houae ot Rapraaentativea 
-kbilana

TtM HonoraUa Jbn KtHar,
Taxaa Hauaa of Representatives 
- EasUanb

Tht Honortbit fttchtnl
mtal latavCninOtf

Taxaa Houaa ot Rapraaentativea 
-WtctXtaFMIa

TktHaMfaUaJtkaiTSiiiitoaa, Tka HonoraUa Kal SaUgar,
Taxaa Houaa ol HapreaentaMvoa • AmarMo Texaa-Rerate - AinanHo

iM iitiitvOT iMvn Mfvmrai
Taxaa Houaa of Rapraaentativea - Dumaa

Tka HonoraUa Robart L Duncan,
Texas Sonata -  Lubbock

Poi Ade. paid for by tha tab Cndg CampalBrK Box ItTt, Lubboefc. TV TMOt, John Simpaon. Ttana.

^^NÉrfems at hand, 
^jOpportunities ahead I
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Pampa/Gray County Crime Stoppers 
M ost Wanted 

(806) 669-2222

Josqih Gacia Peter 
44 years old/ Hispanic 

Male/5’08”/215Ih/ 
Brown Eyes/Black Hair

WANTED 
Aggrmvmtml Mobbery 

BondSteurtd

Veronica Paige Villarreal 
30 years old/ White 

Female/5*0671851b/ 
Blue Eyes/Blondc Hair

WANTED
Larceny

George Russell Luster 
44 years old/ White 
Male/5’10”/2001b/ 

Hazel Eyes/Blonde Hair

WANTED
lUegmi use e f  Credb Cards 

BondSecmrei

C ops Com er
During die past few nuMiths we have had more vehicles 

stolea due to citizens leaving the keys in the ignition of 
dieir vehicle. We ask die citizens to please help us in 
{wevoitiiig criminals from having their way with your 
property. *

We also want to make YOU aware that it is illegal for 
the keys to be left in the ignition.

Tran^xirtation Code S4S.404 states **An Operator may 
not leave the vehicle unattended without: (1) Ston>ing die 
engine; (2) locking the ignition; and (3) Removing the key 
from the ignition”.

Let’s do our part as a community and stop the criminals 
ftom getting what they want. Thank you again for your 
help.

Thank you,
Pampa Police Department
201 W Kingsmill
Pampa Texas 79065
(806)669-5700
Emergency Dial 911

Ex-N BA  All-Star 
accused of sex traflScldng

;

Lindsey Tatum Smith 
23 years old/ White Female/ 

5’OrV 1431b/Blue Eyes/ 
Brown Hair 

•
WANTED

Larceny

Gaspar Antonio Olivas 
21 years old/ Hispanic 

Male/5’08”/ 1801b/Brown 
Eyes/Brown Hair/ Tattoo on 

right calf

WANTED
If^ary to a Child Causing 

Serious Bodily Injury
$500 reward for the arrest of 

Olivas

Picture Not 
Available

Oscar Espinoza
30 years old/Hispanic Male/ 
5’06”/2201b/Brown Eyes/ 

Brown Hair

WANTED
Aggravated Sexual Assault/ 

Indecency with a child

$500.00 reward for the arrest 
of Espinoza

SAN ANTONIO (AP) 
— Former NBA All-Star 
Alvin Robertson is a want
ed man.

The frumer San Antonio 
Spurs star, who spent 10 
seasons in die NBA, has 
been charged with sexual 
assault of a child, traffick
ing an underage child for 
purposes of sex and forcing 
a sexual performance by a 
child.

Authorities allege > that 
die 47-year-oId was part 
of a ring that kidnapped

a 14-year-old girl from 
San Antonio, forced her to 
have sex with clients and to 
dance in a Cmpus Christi 
strip club last year.

Tlie girl escaped one of 
her alleged captors and 
waved down a police cruis
er, pmnpting the investiga
tion.

In all, seven people have 
been «charged, including 
Robertstm’s girlfriend. All 
have been arrested except 
for Rpbertson, who author
ities are still looking for.

' » r
• t*

I ( you have seen any of these people, please contact the Pampa/ Gray County Crime Stoppers at (806) 669-2222. 
Pampa/Gray County Crima Stoppers is offering up to a $1000.00 reward for information that leads to the arrest or convic
tion o f persons that commit felmy crimes or drug dealing anywhere in the Pampa Gray County area. Remember, you will 
remain anonymous..The information contained on these fugitives was correct when published, but may no longer be current 
by the time it is read.

March 8 deadline for PISD  board filing
The deadline for filing tor a p lace for P ISD  Board of Trustee in the M ay 8, 2 0 1 0  election is M arch 8 , 2 0 1 0 . 
Deadline for declaration of w rite-in candidacy is M arch 15, 2 01 0 .

Places 6  (Joe M artinez) and P lace 7  (M ark M eVay) are up for election.

Sandra B urkett
for

District Cierk
Experienced 

Capable 
Dedicated

• 18 years in the Dtetrict 
Clerk's Office

• Chief Deputy for the past 
11 years

*/ would approdate your 
vota on March 2nd.'

M .  p M  for by Skoad> M u d o m .'
U 2 t  Hr. PMoa. T is «  T m s

Randy Rives
The Onh Republican Conservative 

Candidate 
Running for

State Board of Education District 15
wwwjnndYrives.com

Please, after reading thb doenment, remember at least one point, /  am dke 
only conservative candidate running fo r  the State Board o f  Education in
District IS.

This statement has been mndeln the last two fomms with my opponent 
present. He has neither denied that the statement is not tme, nor has he 
ever claimed (in my presence) 8a be a conim^ative. His voting record on 
the board reflects that he b not a conservative nor has he voted with the 
conservatives on critical bsnes.

/  believe in local emtiro! and kaapb^ the governm ent as chsa to the taxpayers 
as possible. My opponent stood t^ainst the conservatives on tite SBOE and 
lobbied the legislatnre to pu t amather layer o f  goverm nent between the iaxpetyer 
and their money. The SBOE was f arm ed in 1854 and was given constkmtional 
authority to take care o f  the Permanent School Fund. M y o f^ n e n t supported 
putting this fu n d  under the control o f  m newiy form ed legislative controUed 
counsel This counsel would add m ore expense to managing this fu n d  end  
install a new layer o f  government  between the tmxpeyer and titeir money.

I believe in leaching the weaknesses  o f  evolution theory: instead o f  cansadtimg 
with other conservative members <y the SBOE, my opponent chose to consult 
with mrem ACLV secretary Steve Schafersasan, erch-Darwinist Eugenie 
Scott o f  Berkeley, Cal^fsenie, and T F N t Katiiy MiBer in a strategy session 
to prom ote evol ution  behtg taught without the weaknesses language. The 
wemkness language had keen in place fa r  2$ years. M y opponent stood agalmst  
the other conservathras and votad ta rem ase  this language, jjfie r  A  mouths  o f  
work, ifce causervativeM had to agree to a  weaker  "eUweys 
a u y k in d e f different epiuimu im

i  believe in improvisn 
improve  thelrsU K stat

Our West Texms Canservmdve vmimes tkui work 
for OUT Yomugpoopie mre utRiskH

Please vote For Rttdy Rives -  State Board of 
Educatioo Dittrkt 15

e  •

l l h n i

■ ^

Re-elect .TUDGE RICHARD PEET
PROVEN LEADERSHIP

• P olitical sd o ic e  educatioii w ith know ledge o f local, state 
and national constitutions

• U n d o ’stands the law  and applies it ju stly  and fairly

• H as a id ed  each year in office w ith a balanced budget 
plus a snrplns reserve

• C om ity tax rate th is year is only UM higher than his first 
year in office

• M aintains connty properties in a standard o f  excellence

the Texas Jndiciai Academ y

• A |
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b e a im  o n  n r ic o n

/  ••

One Stop nooring price match 
promise is your guarantee that 
I whenever you shop with us 

we’re conflcient you’re 
getting the BEST deais.

it’s simpie. We’ii heat any competitor’s quote if you provide 
their written quote for the same product. PROMiSE!

Get one room of specially 
selected in stock carpet 

installed for $400
includes pad, labor and tax

(B ased on 12 ’ x 12 ’ room .)

iM.*.

Handscraped Real Hardwood
$6 .77 /s f & $6 .97 /s f installed

R eg. $9 .97 /s f. W hile quantities last.

I
II

ET

»state

fe t

ifir st

Buy any in stock carpet and get a FREE 
upgrade tQ,MQhawks NEW Spillproof Odor 

Free Padl Spitls, accident!s;rpe^o^ors - 
NOT WITH THIS PAD!!

5# ' ,

G et yo u r hom e ready fo r th e  sp rin g ! W e are  fam ily  run and ready  
to  m ake yo u r flo o rs  b eau tifu l. W e w ill rem ove yo u r o ld  flo o r and  

leave  you  w ith  a las tin g  flo o r th a t you w ill love! Need references?  
No problem . A ll you  have to  do is ask. W hether you ow n yo u r 

b usin ess o r yo u r hom e. W e do it a ll. Indoors/O utdoors.

Experience Matters! Installers:
Steve Williams: 30 years; Louis Austin: 28 years;

Gabriel Pina: 16 years; Antonio Cruz: 10 Years

-----You’re A BIG DEAL Coupon!................
Use or share this coupon and receive 

10% OFF your Entire Flooring Purchase!
Share this coupon with friends and receive up to *$250 
when they purchase. (‘ Cannot be used with other promotions)

Wood • Tile * Laminate 
Carpet • Vinyl • Natural Stone

.• X

Presented TO: FROM:. Expires March 31.2010

One
a

1533 N. H o b a rt t P am pa, TX  * (806) 665-0995
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B ounty Paper 
Tow els

79
! im»t 2  pe'f h . .•!•.} w.,

■ .f ..| rtf t:-. •
E Ì * ’ !

NO PHvOTO CiJKii*-

U ltra  T id e  2X 
50 oz

599

Angel Soft Bath  
Tissue 12 ro ll pkg

$ 0 9 9
2

Sunlight Dish 
Soap 19 oz

79
N o  m ercy for rustler in heart o f  cattle country

Q
UANAH, Texas (AP) — Bom 100 years too 
late, Roddy Dean Pippin rides a horse down 
the main chag, doing his best John Wayne.

He still Fits the part of the cowboy in this spit of Texas 
near the Red River, with its church-steepled skyline and 
landscape of mesquite trees and tumbleweeds. The town 
of 2,500 is the kind of place where time moves at a stutter 
step and parts of the Old West never faded away.

l ime for a last ride through town, he figures, and one 
final taste of freedom. Just like in the westerns he grew up 
watching, there’s a jail cell waiting for Roddy.

But instead of a Hollywood ending where the cowboy 
tides off with the girl, Roddy’s life is in legal limbo, as 
a string of appeals for mercy because of his declining 
health have been rejected by judges and politicians.

sunset. In his movie-fueled dreams, the rustler gets away. 
He was barely 20 and could make a new life.

But the law c a u ^  up with Roddy in a stretch of west 
Texas where cattle is king and old ways of punishing 
rustlers die hard.

“One hundred years ago, he would have been hung in 
the county square,” says rancher Wayne Walker, 56, who 
lost six cows ofThis 1,300-acre ranch.

A skinny diabetic raised on Louis L’Amour novels 
and Tinseltown bravado, Roddy dressed like Roy 

Rogers at school and was eager to prove to classmates he 
was just as tough as they were.

Rcxldy, now 26, took the straight path for a little while, 
dabbling in college and dreaming of writing westerns like 
his heroes, but he was too wild.

Inspired by tales of cattle rustlers ftom decades past, he 
blazed a trail across dozens of ranches in Oklahoma and 
Texas, stealing $100,000 in livestock, saddles and “any
thing that wasn’t tied down,” recalls District Attorney 
John Staley Heatly.

His gang of nine nabbed at least 125 head of cattle 
during an 18-month spree, making it one of the largest 
rustling operations in die region.

He dubbed himself the “Robin Hood of Rustlers.” Tmth 
was, most of his victims in this part of the country — 
where a few cows could be worth a mortgage payment 

were far from wealthy.
Roddy picked off cattle in small batches. Heady says, 

snatching five or six at a time and netting a few hundred 
dollars with each crime. By 2004, he was looking for a 
final, big score; a truck hauling dozens of steers.

Then, he would split the gang up and ride off into the

In this part of the country, views of cattle rustlers 
have changed little since die 1800s. To lawmen and 

ranchers here, there is no romance, no nostalgia, associ
ated with them.

“The worst thing about it is you feel like you’ve been 
violated,” says rancher Vicky Lindsey, who also had six 
cows stolen. v

And in rough economic times, catde diefts are on the 
rise. In Texas, where Roddy did most o f his stealing, the 
number of livestock reported missing or stolen in 2007 
was 2,400. In 2008, it more than doubled to 6,404. The 
Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association esti
mates similar figures for 2009. "

“It’s always been a problem,” says association spokes
woman Carmen Fenton. “To us, a thief is a thief, and if 
you steal die animal, we want ymi to do die time.”

Say you run 100 head of cattle —  most ranchers here 
have fewer —  you might have a gross irKome of 
$50,000. That’s before the bills for diesel fuel, feed and 
fence repairs.

“There are a lot a pecóle who have a litde land who 
make some money naming catde,” explains Heady, the 
district attorney. “Jha t’s why people around here look 
at (rusding) as such an egregious offense. It’s kind of 
like going to the bank and draining several different 
accounts.”

For his crimes, Roddy got eight years in prison. Others 
in his gang, including his uncle, got l i f te r  sentences.

which has gone “from bad to horrible,” says Roddy’s 
friend, Tighe Merelli. Roddy requires six or more insidin 
injections a day, and nearly around the clock care. His 
attorneys have asked that he serve the rest of his time 
under house arrest, but those appeals have been tossed 
out

“My eyesight is starting to go,” Roddy says in a recent 
interview at the Jester 3 Unit of the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice near Richmond, Texas. “1 can’t feel my 
feet, my lower extremities.

“My sugar is so high my body is shutting down,” he 
says. “Every day is flirting with death, basically.”

Fearing tiie worst, one wealthy friend of Roddy’s, 
Robert McCausland, offered to pay restitution on what 
was stolen, but the ranchers flatly rejected the proposal.

“What 1 offered to pay was the whole shebang,” 
McCausland says. “1 think they’ve gone after Roddy 
because he was the youngest of the group and he was 
willing to take the blame.”

Indeed, after he was caught, Roddy took authorities 
up and down miles of endless dirt roads to show them 
the places where he’d snatch cattle. His friends say that 
honesty cost him. Roddy says he’s remorseful about tiie 
rustling days, and just wants to get out of jail in one piece.

“This is the last thing 1 would want to be famous for,” 
he says. “I’d like to be able to get out of here and still be 
able to see the stirrup 1 put my boot in.”

oddy takes his last horse ride through town, then 
ives at the front of the county jail to turn himself

He undoes his sptos and slides off his chaps. He 
removes his Resistol 20X hat, his pride and joy, and pres
ents it to his sweetheart Jacie like a jewel. It will serve as 
a proxy engagement ring for now.

And the cowboy kisses the girl, one last time, just like 
in the movies.

Roddy’s supporters say 
authorities are trying to 
make an example o f him. 

There is the diabetes, too.

White House soeial secretary to step down
WASHINGTON (AP) — 

White House social secre
tary Desiree Rogers is step
ping down three months 
after an uninvited couple 
crashed the Obama admin
istration’s first state din
ner and she was heavily 
criticized for her role in 
allowing the embarrassing 
episode to happen.

President Barack Obama 
and first lady Michelle 
Obama issued a statement 
Friday thanking their long
time friend from their days 
together in Chicago for the 
“terrific job she’s done” 
organizing more than 330 
events in little more than a 
year in the post.

They indicated no reason 
for the departure, effective

sometime next month after 
a transition period.

White House press sec
retary Robert Gibbs said a 
short time later that Rogers 
was neither forced out nor 
asked to leave. He also said 
he didn’t think the dustup 
over the state ditmer fac
tored into her decision.

“She’s decided it’s time 
to go back to doing things 
that she loves,” Gibbs said.

Rogers’ handling of the 
Nov. 24 state diimer came 
under fire after a celebrity
seeking northern Virginia 
couple got into the exclu
sive South Lawn affair 
without a formal invitation, 
despite heavy White House 
security. As social secre
tary, Rogers was in charge

of the event.
It was a huge embarrass

ment for the White House 
that Tareq and Michaele 
Salahi got into the dinner 
im inv it^  let alone close 
enough to top officials to 
shake hands with Obama in 
the receiving line and take 
photos with Vice President 
Joe Biden, which they 
posted on Facebodc.

Rogers later acknowl
edged not having staff 
ftom her office at security 
checkpoints to help iden
tify guests, a d^arture  
ftxm the practice in previ
ous administratirms. Secret 
Service Director Mark 
Sullivan told Congress that 
normal security protocols 
were not fo llo v ^ .
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BIG ...
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with The Pampa News!
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C om m unity
L ion s w ish E d  W eins happy 90th birthday

staff pfxjto by ReDonn 
Woods

Lions Club m em 
bers wished 

longtime Lion Ed 
W eins a happy 

90th birthday dur
ing their Thursday, 

Feb. 25 m eeting, 
at Ed’s left is Ray 

Duncan.

SeaWorld: Whale show to resume

4
, T

Bentley Wayne 
Andreen

Ross Andreen and Paige Williamson of Pampa wel
comed their son Bentley Wayne Andreen at 6:13 p.m. on 
Jan. 25. 2010.

Bentley weighed 5 pounds 13 ounces and was 19 inches 
long at birth.

Granparents are Janice and Chuck Anderson, Nita 
Willingham and Bill Willingham, all of Pampa.

News you  
can sink 

your teeth 
into!
C all

669-2525  to  
subscribe!

T h e  P a m p a  
N ew s

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) 
— SeaWorld will restart 
its killer whale shows this 
weekend after Tilikum, the 
largest orca in captivity, 
dragged a trainer to her 
death in the water at the 
Orlando park.

SeaWorld Parks and 
Entertainment President 
Jim Atchison said Friday 
trainers won’t get in the 
water with the killer 
whales for now until offi
cials finish reviewing what 
happened to veteran trainer 
Dawn Brancheau, 40.

“We will make improve;^ 
ments and changes 
and we will move for
ward,” Atchison said as 
killer whales swam in a 
tank behind him during 
a news conference at the 
Florida park, one of three 
SeaWorld locations. The 
others are in San Antonio 
and San Diego.

The trainer was dragged 
into the water Wednesday 
by Tilikum. The medical 
examiner says she likely 
died of traumatic injuries 
and drowning.

Atchison says Tilikum 
will remain an “active, 
contributing member of the 
team” at SeaWorld.

Atchison says whale 
shows will resume 
Saturday. He says he’s not 
sure how long it will be 
before trainers are allowed 
to get back in the water 
with the animals.

Tilikum is the only kill
er whale in the SeaWorld 
chain that the park has 
special handling rules for, 
Atchison said, llie  22-foot, 
12,000-pound male was 
involved in two earlier 
deaths at SeaWorld and a 
park in British Columbia.

Atchison wouldn’t speak 
to specific protocols or 
whether any had been vio
lated, saying it’s too soon 
to come to any conclusions.

“It’s far too early to get 
to that point,” he said. He 
added, “We are evaluating 
every policy, every proce
dure we have.”

The issue of protocols 
was raised by the former 
head of animal training at 
SeaWorld, Thad Lacinak, 
who said earlier Friday 
that the rules in place when 
he left the paik in 2008

would not have allowed 
Brancheau to lie down on 
a submerged shelf next to 
the whale, where the ani
mal was able to grab her 
ponytail.

“She laid completely 
down, which is a very vul
nerable position to be in 
with an animal like Tilikum. 
And apparently her pony
tail drifted into the water, 
he just opened his mouth, 
sucked it in and pulled her 
in the water,” Lacinak, 
who left SeaWorld in 2008 
after a long career to start

a consultancy, told The 
Associated Press.

“It was a novel item in 
the water, and he grabbed 
hold of it, not necessarily 
in an aggressive way,” he 
said.

Lacinak said he’d been 
told how the attack hap
pened by other trainers 
who were at the scene. 
Based on their descrip
tion, he said the rules for 
handling Tilikum that were 
in place during his tenure 
had either been broken or 
changed.
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Gary lMlloaghlw<
This is Sherry Slayton, Gary Willoughby’s sister, 

and I want your vote for him on March 2nd.
We grew up in a ftmiily business. We were taught 

 ̂early in life how to work hard, be honest, and 
appreciate the benefits of k.

The gifts wc learned were a great heritage to help 
right hare in our own conununky. Gary has worfcad 
hard to carry on that undkion. in evcrythsag he doaa 

Ihe ooaMnands excdknca. he budgets, he works rightj 
t  baakla dw vary men ha aaiploys. ha is not 

I aftaid Ir ^  his hands dkty. Thire b  no job he aaka 
of oiM a that ha bn'i pnptand to do aa waU. Ha can 

rate i d  piece of road igiripm ml b  Gray County I 
I ha can nnnate avary doMar of coaniy ftnab (

rGory^

ItoMaaaa'

unto«

I ASK FOR YOUR VOTE,
“ P U B U C  SERVICE IS A PUBLIC TRUST. Service as 
a judge is a public trust. /  work hard in all my judicial 
positions to earn and to honor the tiifst placed in me by the 
people o f  Gray County, the Texas Panhandle and the State 
o f Texas. /  work hard to ensure all cases in my court are 
handled with importance and resolved timely with fairness, 
justice, dignity, and integrity."

• Child Protection Court Judge/Associate Judge -  Ninth Administrative Judicial 
Region 2002 -  Present -  hearing child abuse and neglect cases in 7 District Courts 
(including the 223rd District Court) in 20 Counties (including Gray County) in the 
Texas Panhandle

• Chair, Legal Education Subcommittee, State Bar of Texas Standing Committee on 
Child Abuse and Neglect

• Course Director/Moderator/Speaker, Child Abuse and Neglect Track Workshop,
State Bar of Texas Advanced Family Law Course, 2009 and 2010

• Co-Chair, Child Protection Court Advisory Group, Texas Office of Court 
Administration

• Municipal Court Judge, City of Pampa 1981 -  1986; 1993 -  2002
• Licensed: Supreme Court of Texas/State Bar of Texas, United States Supreme Court, 

United States District Courts and Bankruptcy Courts - Nofthem District of Texas and 
Western District of Oklahoma

• Private practice of bw 1975 to 2002 with e tensive experience in legal matters 
dealing with real estate, oil A gas, contracU, creditars’ rights, probate, estate 
planning. wiUs, trusu, criminal, family law, appellate, complex commercial 
transactions, corporations, limited liabilities, companies, limited partnerships, 
business organizatiooB and civil litigation

• Praaecutor, Oty of Pampa 1976- 19GI
• Served Pampa Schools/Pampa’s Children on School Board fo r 8 years (2 years as 

imMmKi
• Active mamber of Pirst United Methodist Chureh. Pampa. for over 34 yean -  

inchidiag Lay Preacher and Sunday School Teacher
•MacriedtowifcGladysforovcr34yeanwkhtwoaom- 

bothyaduBlai of Pmiya High School-Kekhldk^aoead 
with fonn of Aaliam) yaduamd to I99G liveo at hone and 

12000 wkk a sjO grade poim. foremr 
ikatoafi player, IkecheeCoec* at Wm
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B efo re A ller

806.669
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Lawn & Grounds Maintenance

Irrigation Design, Installation, 

& Maintenance

Landscape Design & Installation
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Sports
arvesters slide past Tulia and San Jacinto Pats

BY Andrew  Q(.ovbi
agk>verOthepampanews.oom
The Pampa Harvesters 

picked up two more wins in 
the Cavalier Classic Friday 
improving their record to 
4-0,

Head Coach Kaleb 
Snelgrooes said his team 
showed a lot of character 
winning two hard fought 
games today.

“I’m glad we are doing 
this stuff now because it 
will do nothing but build 
character,’’ Snelgrooes 
said. “Like I’ve said, we 
have a young team and this 
is building character. It’s 
going to pay off when dis
trict comes around playing 
in games like this.’’

The Harvesters beat the 
Tulia Hornets in the first 
game 2-1. Garrett Ericson 
was the starting pitch
er for Pampa and made 
it through the first two 
innings with only one hit 
and one walked allowed. 
Ericson struck out four in 
the first two innings. The 
Harvesters weren’t able 
to do much either in their 
first two innings. Pampa 
got two base runners in 
the first inning but couldn’t 
bring them around. All 
three batters struck out in 
the second.

The Hornets would get on 
the scoreboard in the third. 
After Ericson struck out 
the first batter for his fifth 
strikeout. The next batter 
singled. Ericson hit the 
next batter and then gave 
up an RBI double which 
gave Tulia a 1-0 lead. The 
next two batters popped out 
to end the inning.

In the bottom of the third, 
all three Harvesters struck 
out again. Ericson only 
allowed a single in the top 
of the fourth and kept the 
score at 1-0. Mitchell Killgo 
led off thé foimh with a pop '  
out to third. Braden Hunt 
got some offense going hit
ting a double to left. After 
Collin Killgo struck out, 
Brent Green singled scor
ing Hunt to tie the game at 
one. Green reached second 
on a passed ball but was 
stranded there as the inning 
ended.

Both starting pitchers 
pitched a scoreless fifth 
inning. Pampa allowed one 
runner to reach base on an 
error and Ericson walked 
one. The Harvesters went 
down in order in the bot
tom of the fifth. In the top 
of the sixth, Ericson only 
allowed a walk, got a pop- 
out and groundout.

The Harvesters entered 
the sixth inning with the 
situation of win the game 
or it ends tied due to time 
constraints. Anthony Allen 
led off with a groundout 
and Mitchell Killgo fol
lowed with a pop out Hunt 
singled and stole second 
while Collin Killgo was 
batting. Killgo got a single 
to right and Hunt ran home 
to win the game for Pampa.

Ericson pitched all six 
innings and earned his first

win of the season. In six 
innings, Ericson allowed 
one run on four hits, 
walked three, hit one bat
ter and struck out seven. 
Snelgrooes was pleased 
wifti both Collin Killgo and 
Ericson’s performance.

“1 just told the guys, 
in game like this you just 
got to hang around, hang 
around,” Smelgrooes 
said. “Someone is going 
to clutch up. It happened 
to be Collin Killgo...He 
(Ericson) pitched good 
enough to win and I’m glad 
we were able to get it for 
him.”

Hunt went two for three 
in hitting in the game 
and scored both runs for 
Pampa. Collin Killgo was 
one for three widi a single 
and one RBI. Green was 
one for two with one run 
batted in.

In the second game the 
Harvesters beat San Jadipto 
13-6 in four and two th ir^  
innings. The game w a  
called in the middle'of the 
bottom of the fourth due 
to lack of daylight. Pampa 
found themselves in an 
early hole when this game 
started.

After escaping the first 
without allowing runs, the 
Patriots got on the board 
in the top of the second. 
Their lead-off batter got 
on because of a throwing 
error by the third baseman 
and advanced to second. 
The next batter singled 
and after a strikeout the 
shortstop made a throw
ing error which allowed 
the first nm. After getting 
a second strikeout, Reid 
Bradley couldn’t come up 
with the ball allowing two 
more runs to score. Pampa 
trailed 3-0 going into the 
bottom of the second.

The Harvesters respond
ed immediMriy iitdMir iMlf 
of the second. Pampa sent 
10 batters to the plate scor
ing six runs on four hits, 
one walk and two hit bat
ters. Hunt led off the inning 
with a strikeout. Collin 
Killgo walked on four 
pitches After Green flied 
out, Tyler Malone walked 
and Zach Murray was hit by 
a pitch. Cole Engle got his 
first two runs batted in with 
a single. Engle would fin
ish the game with five runs 
batted in. Snelgrooes was 
impressed with Engle’s hit
ting and how he’s handled 
playing on varsity.

“We told him the other 
day you’re going to be 
on varsity but you need 
to ask me everyday what 
position you’re going to 
be playing,” Snelgrooes 
said. “This tournament so 
far he’s played short, third, 
caught, pitched and some 
outfield, DHed, he’s done 
it all. He had five or six 
RBIs, He’s not bad for a 
sophomore.”

E)oug Smith drove in 
Murray with a double and 
advanced Engle to third, to
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PAMPA
tie the game at three. 

Allen drove in two with a 
single to put Pampa ahead 
S-3. Mitchell Killgo dou
bled and drove in Allen. 
Hunt reached base after 
being hit but was picked 
o ff to end the inning.

The Patriots responded 
in the third. The first bat
ter singled and advanced 
to third on a passed ball 
and wild pitch. The next 
batter grounded out but the 
run scored cutting Pampa’s 
lead to two. Green was 
pulled in the middle of the 
second batters at bat and 
left the game for good. 
Engle came in from third 
to pitch, Malone moved 
from centerfleld to third, 
Mitch Simon moved to 
right and Mitchell Killgo 
moved to center. Engle got 
his first full batter to pop 
out After that Engle would 
walk the next two batters 
and hit another by a pitch to 
load the bases. Snelgrooes 
moved Engle back to third 
and put Malone in to pitch.

Malone would walk the 
next two batters allowing 
two runs to score to tie 
the game at 6. The inning 
would end with the ninth 
Patriot batter striking out. 
Pampa responded quickly 
after giving up the lead. 
Collin Killgo and Simon 
led of the third with sin
gles. Malone singled to 
load the bases and Engle 
got two more RBls and 
gave Pampa the lead at 8-6 
which would be the score 
after three.

Malone only allowed one 
hit in the fourth keeping the 
Patriots off the scoreboard. 
The Harvesters ran away 
with the game in the fourth 
iiming. Allen led off with 
a double, Mitchell Killgo 
struck out. But a throw
ing error by the catcher

cont. from page 1B
allowed Killgo to reach 
base on a dropped strikeout 
and Allen scored to make it 
9-6. Hunt delivered a crush
ing blow for San Jacinto 
with a two-run home run 
over the left field wall that 
made it 11-6. The home run 
was the first of the season 
for Pampa. Snelgrooes was 
pleased that Hunt was the 
one to do i t

“The other day in practice 
I hit a home run and I said 
I’m the only one who’s hit 
a home run around here,” 
Snelgrooes said. “I kind of 
challenged them. Braden 
stepped up and I couldn’t 
be tickled for a senior and 
one of the leaders on this 
team to the first one.”

Pampa would score two 
more runs before the game 
was called. Malone picked 
up his second win of the 
season, pitching in one and 
a third innings, allowing 
two runs (unearned) on one 
h it walked two and struck 
out three. Green pitched 
the first two innings and 
to one batter in the third 
before he was pulled. Engle 
pitched in two thirds of an 
inning allowing two walks 
and hitting one batter.

Both Engle and Allen 
were a perfect three for 
three in hitting. Allen hit 
two doubles, one single, 
drove in two and scored 
two runs. Engle hit three 
singles, drove in five and 
scored one run. Simon was 
two for two with two sin
gles and scored two runs. 
Murray and Collin Killgo 
were both one for two and 
each scored two runs.

The Harvesters (4-0) play 
12 p.m. Saturday and if 
they win they will play in 
the championship at 3 p.m.

staff photo by Andrew Qtovw
Braden Hunt makes a throw to first in the first inning against Tulia. Pam pa won 2-1 and Hunt scored both runs.
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staff photo by Androw (Novor
Brent Green throws a pitch against San Jacinto In the first inning. Pampa won 13-5, Green pitched tw o innings.
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The Pampa N ew s’

C la s s if ie d  A d s
Sell it fast!

Call Classified Advertising Specialist Beverly Taylor at 669-2525 
for help in composing and placing a classified ad.

Office hours are 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday through Friday. Beverly Taylor

Qtovm r
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1 Public Notice
COMPETITIVE 

SEALED 
PROPOSALS 

McLean Independent 
School District is re
questing proposals, us
ing the Competitive 
Sealed Proposal, One 
Step Process (per Texas 
Education Code
44.039), for the New 
Bus Bam facility. Pro
posals will be received 
by Dr. Harold Hill Supt. 
at McLean Independent 
School District, P.O. 
Box 90, McLean, Texas 
79057. Each proposer 
shall identify his pro
posal by typing on the

Daily Horoscope
BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Monday, March
1.2010:
This year, you are ending one cycle and 
entering a new luck cycle. You often look 
al what is ahead and want to follow a 
mmtraditional route. A partner could be 
overly senous. and you often fieel that he 
or she rains on your parade. Joint 
finances are a key interest, and a prof
itable one at that. You might be making a 
major investment. Don’t stretch yourself 
too far. If you're single, you might be 
ambivalent about many of your suitors. 
Tru.st that you will know when the right 
person comes down the alley. If you are 
attached, the tw o of you often foiget how 
much fiui you used to have. Re-create 
your first date! Learn to lighten up more. 
VIRUO can be quite challenging.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have; 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive; 
3-Average; 2-So-so; I-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
★  Your inner voice weaves
through conversations and events. You 
might question what is going on behind 
the scenes. Lie back and do your thing. 
Soon enough, you will see the complete 
story. Tonight: Discussions lead you in a 
new direction.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
h-k-k-kh Creativity often fills in the 
gaps Let this energy work one more 
time. You note that a ftiend or a group of 
associates isn’t following through. Be 
open to understanding, though you might 
nut like your role. Tonight: Burning the 
midnight oil.
CEMINI (May 21-June 20)

★  If you have trouble getting 
going, don't push. Honor your inner 
needs, and you will be more likely to per
form at the level you like. Others could 
push. Do only what you must. Tonight: A 
long-overdue discussion.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
k * * *  Return calls and keep judgments 
at bay. You want to get the facts. 
Schedule meetings, though information 
could cast an interesting light onto an 
issue. Make no decisions until you are 
sure. Tonight: Clear out an errand.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) 
k k k k  Don’t lose sight of your fiscal 
sanity, as many situations could encour
age you to go overboard. A partner or 
associate could be erratic and demand
ing. Stay centered. Listen to what is 
being said. Tonight: Talk is cheap. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
k k k k k  Know that you arc in the pink 
and in much better shape than many of 
your cohorts. Know that you might need 
to assume the lead in the midst of chaos 
and change. You know what works; now 
follow through. Tonight: Slow down. 
LIBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22)
♦  Don’t push. If you don’t feel like 
doing something, there is probably a 
good reason why. Unexpected develop
ments easily could point to a different 
path. Observe and reflect. Tonight: 
Feeling better? Do your thing. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) 
k k k k k  Investigate a suggestion. 
Though you might see that many people 
are in support of this idea, you still could 
be questioning it. Understanding is 
heightened through a brainstorming ses
sion. Tonight: Take some much-needed

personal time.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★  The boss reminds you who is in 
charge. You might not have been won
dering, but he or she needs to claim his or 
her power. Be willing to back off if you 
value your job! Tonight: Beam in what 
you want.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 19) 
k k k  Listen to other people’s ideas. 
Explain with care that you might need to 
explore your alternatives more fully. 
Follow your instincts with a sudden 
event or startling conversation. Tonight: 
Working late.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)

Let a partner run with the ball. 
When you are stunned by events or a 
request, be ready to say “no.” Certainly 
don't give anyone carte blanche with 
your checkbook. Recognize a limitation 
when you see it. Tonight: Let your mind 
wander.
PISCES (Feb 19-March 20) 
k k k  You might need to get your two 
cents in, but you hit a wall no matter 
what you try. Ultimately, you might just 
turn Uiil and walk away ftom the situa
tion. Some people might have a problem 
understanding. Tonight: Listen to a 
friend who could be down.

BORN TODAY
Pro wrestler Booker T (l%5), director 
Ron Howard (1954), singer, songwriter 
Roger Daltrey (1944)

Jacqueline Bigar is on the Internet at 
www.jacquelinebigar.com.

O 2010 by King Features Syndtette Inc.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY for Sunday, Feb. 
28.2010.
This year, much happens in your imme
diate environment loading you up with 
work and options Sometimes you feel as 
if you have too much on your plate. 
Some of you might consider restructur
ing your life differently, and you will do 
it. Uthers will weigh the pros and cons. If 
you are single, many people have their 
eye on you. Ultimately, it will be your 
choice. If you are attached, the two of 
you grow in new ways. Make “different" 
interesting rather than an issue to squab
ble over. VIRGO presents different 
options.

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have: 5-Dynamic; 4-Positive;
3-Average; 2-So-so; 1 -Difftcuh

ARIES (March 2I-April 19) 
aw w  You have a different viskm of 
life's possibilities. That discrepancy 
could cause a lol of hissing and a feeling 
of being out of sorts. Slow down. Stop. 
Remember, this is your day of rest loo, 
OK? Tofu^: Think “work.”
This Week: Having a strong work ethk 
might be ntcessary in order to d e v  out 
everything )rou need to do.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
It'* * * '*  Your creativity emerges. 
Observe an unusual abiaidance of feel- 
nip that exists between you and elken. 
Enjoy the momeaL A child or loved ooe 
p k ^  a major rote. Tnntghl: Whatever 
puts a gna on yvm  bee.
This Week: Charp mto the office 
filimday kamnagynariffiritTyTnM be 
icsteA Nctwnek only Tharad r̂. 
t.EMINI (klay 21-Janc 20)
* * *  Staying claac to henM cnnld he 
aapnilaat Yon ratas. and rahms know 
where to ind yon. Sersan your cafc.

Daily Horoscope
could become quite busy midaftemoon. 
Many of you might have plans to take off 
for the movies, a flea maiket or maybe a 
drive. Tonight: Be open to a talk.
This Week: Keep conveisadons movmg. 
Listen to a suggestion, then decide what 
works and what does not.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
A-dit Slow down some, and allow oth- 
ers to pitch in. You could be over
whelmed by everything you have on 
your plate. Don’t feel as if you have to do 
everything. Partners ask a lot of you. 
Know when to say “no.” Tonight: Ghder 
in.
This Week: Realize what is going on 
with others before presenting or pushing 
a plan.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt 22)

Others prove to be highly 
responsive, even if they are not in com
plete agreement. What is important is 
that you sec eye to eye on concepts and 
issues. You might be touched by how 
much someone wants to contribute. 
Tonight: You still call the shots.
This Week: Use Monday and Thursday 
to the max.
UBRA (Sept 23-OcL 22) 
k k k  The niMtt move is to pull back, 
even if you ate in the midst of a crowd. 
Fewer opinioos might be welcomed. 
Otoets fed freer to express their thoughts 
and prejudkes. Uadersland what is moli- 
vatiag a key friend ,Tonigfal: If yon’ic 
bred,chdl.
This Week: Yon arc slow to start bat go 
friO bfant by TVoday. Thers is no stop
ping yon now.
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov. 21) 
h * * « *  W han yanr ftianW are is 
wharr yon w M  to be. A child or loved

: WhstoRct

wondering what you are doing, feeling 
quite pressured and pushed Center your
self Consider what you want from the 
situation. Tonight: You are more impor
tant to someone than you realize.
This Wbek: All eyes turn to you Monday. 
Are you ready for this type of responsi
bility?
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) 
i i 'i i^ i i i i  Let your mind wander. Don’t 
get too plugged into a conversation. If 
you can, go off for a drive or spend the 
day in a different type of setting. You’ll 
recharge with ease and be able to see life 
diffietently as a resuh. Tonight: Return 
calls, but also relax to a good movie or 
some music.
This Week: Reach into your imagination 
for solutions Monday. The rest comes 
naturally.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
k k k k  Use extra cate with a partner 
who might be offiering way too much. 
Though you might want to take this per
son up on his or her offer, be a touch cau
tious. Establishing clear boundaries 
could be more important than you realize 
now. Tonight: Follow another person’s 
lead
This Week: Teamwork pays off. Tryag a 
new idea will too.
PISCES (Feb. 19-M«ch 20)

Others clearly want you pres
ent, but they also warn to have their way. 
UadetstasKhag and growth come from 
jual hanging out with a fricad or loved 
ana. Accept who this persoa is. Toaight: 
Say’> s . ’
This Rhak: Lai oRtos ran Re show 
Relax wiR Re hghtor hanksL

BORN TODAY
Actor Zero Mosicl (1913), fsaadag 
atoahhar k t Re RoRag Stonas Brian 
Janas (1942)  ̂hochay piayar Elk UnRaa
(1973)

ito a  ara.
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TWs Weak 
caaM ha cima to ingaaaiMa
CANCER than 2l>RDr 22) 
k k k k  hdaha caffi aariy a

SAETTARM I (Ntox 22-Osc. 21) 
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1 Public Notice
outside of the envelope: 
“Ntw But Bam Fro- 
potal". 
cciYcd, by 
fry nr miH hfttr l;.30

M arch 23.2010 wiu be 
returned unopened. 
RFP: New Bus Bu-n 
Facility. DUE; March 
23,2010,1:30 pan. 
Project Objtctivc- 
Constnict new metal 
building with overhead 
doors, toilet, and MEP, 
along with associated 
site work and demoli
tion of existing barn 
structures, relocating / 
erecting one existing 
metal building struc
ture. Metal building 
shall meet MBA Stand
ards and all local and 
state building codes. 
ConstrocUon Budget- 

3288i)00
All documents related 
to this job may be ex
amined at the district 
office at 4th & Rowe. 
McLean, Texas. Copies 
of the documents may 
be obtained from Dr. 
Harold Hill, Superin
tendent, McLean ISD, 
P.O. Box 90, McLean, 
Texas 79057 upon pay
ment of $50 (non-re- 
fundable) per set. Note: 
School of f̂lcc will be 
closed from March 
15th-19th lor spring 
break.
The Mclcan Independ
ent School District re
serves the right to reject 
any or all proposals and 
to waive any formali
ties. Il is the responsi
bility of each proposer 
to provide all informa 
tion necessary to evalu 
ate the proposal under 
the named criteria. Fail 
ure to have a response 
physically in the pos
session of the scIh x iI 
district by the above 
deadline shall result in 
the response not being 
considered.
The selection of the 
contractor shall be in 
accordance with Texas 
Education Code
§§44.031 and 44.0.19. 
Any selected contractor 
will be required to exe
cute a non-AIA contract 
with the District that is 
available for review 
upon request.
WAIVER OF
CI-AIMS: BY TEN
DERING A RE
SPONSE TO THIS RE 
QUEST FOR SF>LED 
PROPOSA1.S. THE 
PROPOSER AC
KNOWLEDGES 
THAT r r  HAS READ 
AND FULLY UNDER
STANDS THE RE
QUIREMENTS FOR 
SUBMITTING A RE
SPONSE AND THE 
PROCF-SS USED BY 
THE OWNER FOR 
SELECTING A CON 
TRACTOR. RIR

^ u b U ^ j o d e e ^ ^

THER, BY SUBMIT
TING A RESPONSE. 
THE PROPOSER 
FULLY, VOLUNTAR
ILY AND UNDER- 
STANDINGLY 
WAIVF-S AND RE
LEASES ANY AND 
ALL CUkIMS
AGAINST OWNER. 
ANY OF ITS TRUST
EES, OFFICERS. 
AGENTS, AND / OR 
EMPLOYEES THAT 
COULD ARISE OUT 
OF THE ADMINIS
TRATION. EVALUA
TION, OR RECOM 
MENDATION OF 
ANY SEALED PRO 
POSAL SUBMITTED 
IN RESPONSE TO 
THIS REQUEST FOR 
SEALED PROPOS
ALS,
E-3tFeb 28. Mar. 7.2010

M h G e U jS e r ^

HOUSE Cracking? In 
bricks or walls? Child
ers Brothers, Inc. 800- 
299-9563 , 806-352-
9563

COX Fence ComiMny. 
Repair old fence or 
build new. Free esti
mates. Call 669-7769

PANHANDLE HOUSE 
LEVELING Roor or 
roof sagging. . walls 
cracking, doors drag
ging, bricks cracking? 
Call us 1st! 669-0958

JH Concrete, specializ
ing in all types of con
crete inci sump, stain 
Free est. 806-382-.5408

SOLIS FENCING. New 
Fence / Fence Repairs. 
Free estimates. 806- 
486 1368.662-2473

AS of this date, Feb. 24, 
2010,1. Brenda Darlene 
Williams will no longer 
be responsible for any 
debts other than those 
incurred by me. Signed. 
Brenda Darlene Wil
liams^_______________

5 Special Notices
ADVERTISING Ma
terial to be placed in 
the Pampa News, 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
News Office Only,

13 Bus.

Power Wheelchair 
Sales, Servke 

& Repair
W heekhair Ramps 

& Lifts
Diabetk Footwear 
Med-Link MoblUty 

806-874-0248

2 n | e j ^ W * n t e ^ ^

HOT Oiler Operatur. 
Experience required 
Apply in person Top () 
Texas Oilfield, 408 S. 
Price Rd.. Pampa

LVNS
BORGER HEAI T il 
CARE CENTER ha.s 
immediate openings tor 
LVNs on 1st and .'lid 
shifts. Competitive 
rates! Must have Slate 
license. Apply in person 
to Cheryl McFall. RN, 
DON. at 1316 S. Rori 
da, Borger. EOE.
FIRST Baptist Child 
Development Center, in 
Pampa is accepting ap 
plications for a Full 
Time Employee. Must 
love children, must be 
able to pass background 
check and fingerprints 
Great working 'enviion 
mcnl with benefits. Ap 
ply 203 N. West.

O p g ;
GREAT Investment op
portunity Howardwick 
Convience store. 665- 
1875.806-383-1985.

14d Carpentry
C arpentry, Roofing,
Replacement Windows, 
steel siding & trim 
Continuous gutters. Jer
ry Nicholas 669-9991, 
662-8169
CUSTOM Building & 
Remodeling. New 
Homes &  Additions. 
Shawn Deaver Const., 
806-662-2977,
OVERHEAD DfX)R 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 669- 
6347.
WOOD & METAL 
FENCING and RE
PAIRS. Call 665-2859 
or 662-5582.

14e Cam ! Serv.

21 Help Wanted

NU-WAY
CLFANING SERVICE 
Bob Marx Owner-Oper- 
ator. Call 665-3541

CERAMIC tile work. 
Remodeling floor, 
shower, kitchen. Tex
ture. painting, dry wall. 
Free csti. Call 665 .3453 
leave message, Jesus 
Barraza.

NOTICE: AU ads 
that contain phone 
numbers or give ref
erence to a number 
with an area code of 
809 or a prefix of 
O il are internation
al toll numbers and 
yon will be charged 
intematioBal long 
distance rates. For 
more information 
and assistance re
garding the investi
gation of work at 
home opportunities 
and Job lists. The 
Pampa News urges 
its readers to con
tact the Better Bosi- 

B Bureau of 
South Texas, 609 S. 
International Blvd., 
Weslaco. Tx. 78596 
(210) 968-3678.

F<x)d Service

We’re an industry leader.
You're an excellent manager.

Let’s get cooking!

Add your skills and experience to the vast 
resources of Canteen Correctional, and 
you’ve got an exciting career. We are a 
division of Compass Group, the leading 
food-management company in North 
America. Offering real career-advance
ment potential and rewards, our team is 
seeking:

KITCHEN MANAGERS 
North Fork CorrectkMial Facility 

Sayre, OK
You will oversee the daily functioas o f  
the food servke depnetment. At least I 
year o f food service or restaurant experi
ence is helpful, but we will train the right 
person. T o qu ali^ , you must pass a drug 
lest / bockgixauid chK k. A background in 
food service, and inmaie-supervisary and 
inebtutkinal style cooking experience are 
definite pluses. Entry level poaitiaos also 
available.

We offor excclleni pay and a great bene
fits park age T o apply, give us a call or 
toop by on person Ask for Jokn or Hotly. 
IM S E. Main Si.. Sayre. OK P k SSO- 
9 2 t-4 2 S I or tl3 -9 S 6 -3 2 l2

n n n  le m p n e a p e n p c n ra e r i  r—
BOB A  AA Employer NMViyV

NOTICE
Readers are urged to 
fully investigate adver
tisements which require 
payment in advance for 
information, services or 
goods.

HFJdPHILECo. Hospi 
tal,Canadian. TX. is ac
cepting applications for 
the position of Supervi
sor of Physical Thera
py. Competitve salary 
and benefits. Send re- 
suem to Administrator. 
Hemphill Co. Hospital. 
1020 S. 4th St.. Canadi
an. TX 79014. EOE.

EXP. Auto Tech needed 
(3-5 yra. requited) for 
well estaNished inde
pendent auto shop 
Must have tools. Good 
pay A benefits. Send re
sume to 217 E. Atchi
son, Pampa. 665-4851.

QUALfTY Conuol earn 
up to SIS hr. Evaluate 
retail stores. TraiaiBg 
provided. 877 289-8534

EAMH has a pmilioa 
open for a Ptin-Time 
Night LVN. intnested 
caadtdatn. coatacl 
Roar at 323-6*33

F-T LVN’a ($1500 
Stgn-Oa BoMa). PRN 
LVN’x. PRN CNA’a, F 
T Mtokmei and ^ T  Ac- 
itvinaa K m . tutéié 
CM Metamt C m  Cato 
tot. 77R.MIB. Candy

1 4 i^ jo w ln g 2 ^ a r ^ ^

ALL types of work. 
Clean up. haul off. tree 
trimming. Free csti- 
mates .806-665-0766

14s Plumblng/Heat
BROWNING Healing 
& Air Cond , 665-1212 
Free esti on new equip 
We service all brands!

JACK’S Rumbing, 715 
W, Foster. 665-7115:----

I4u Roofing______
WENDELL’S 

R O O nN G C O . 
Metal Rrxifs. Composi
tion Roofs and Built-Up 
Roofs. F'ree Estimates. 
806-665-7648

THERAPISI 
TECH I 

A.SCI-PAMPA 
8am-4pm M-F

$8.72/h r
Responsibilities of 
this position include 
toileting, feeding and 
teaching social skill.v 
to verbal / non-verbal 
clients. Shares in 
workshop vixaiioiial 
programming res|xxi 
sibilities; planning 
and enforcing a pro
gram of activities for 
the day program in 
eluding music, cxer 
else, verbal building 
skills, small and large 
motor skill building, 
as well as any aclivi 
ties that will help lo 
maintain and or 
build mental liim 
lions for the clieiUs tii 
their care Also calls 
for the implenienia 
lion of daily si her! 
uled training pm 
grams and required 
drx-umentation li 
assigned caseloads 
One on rxie care for 
assigned clients 
Oualifkations: High 
Schcxil diploma or 
GED, minimum of 
eighth grade reading 
comprehension level 
as evidenced by score 
on the Adult Basic 
Learning Exam 
(ABLE) test or one 4 
semester (12 semes 
ter hours) of accredit 
ed college work. Val 
id Texas driver’s li 
cense; must be insui 
able under agency 
vehicle policy rea 
sonable accommoda 
lions may be made to 
enable individuals 
with disabilities to 
perform essential 
functions Preferred 
OnaliBrations: 
Knowledge of Ihcra 
peutic methods and 
techniques in the re 
habililalion therapy 
of specialization, and 
of mental illness and 
mental retardation, 
plus six (6) monlhs 
of work experience 
assisting in therapeu 
tic activities. Skill in 
the use of equipment, 
tools and materials 
used in therapeutic 
service activities, 
ability to provide ha 
bilitalive therapy. 
maintain records, 
prepare concise re
ports and communi 
cate effectively; in 
leract easily with 
people in a variety of 
situations and set 
lings; verbal and 
written communrea 
lion skills necessary

Please come by 
TPMHMR for an ap
plication al:

901 Wallace 
Amarillo. TX 79106 

806 .338-1681 
or download 
applicabon at

Am Et|aai

D R u e n u x  A
.SMOKBEREE
WORKTLACE

PRE-
EMPLOYMENT

DRUG
.SCREEM M i
RBQC1REO

http://www.jacquelinebigar.com
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2010 Chevy Camaro
6K m iles, Leather, 300 hp. A uto

Se^, 997
2003 Mercury 

Marquis
I owner • M int Condition

$7,495
2009 Chevy HHR

Low Miles • 3 1 mpg

$ 14,799

2007 Chevy Diesel Z-71
H ot Red • 4x4 

Lifted • 22” custom wheels

Great Price! •-K1 C '  '.'«.■'A

2010 Dodge Ram
4K Miles • 2x4 

Save thousands!

$ 16,995
n 2002 Toyota Camry

V6 • Sunroof i

$9,886

2009 T oyota  
I C am ry
' 3 1 mpg • Silver

$ 15,992
2007 Chevy

Silverado
4x4 • X -C ab  • Z 7 I

$ 15,999 r
â 2008 C M C  1/2 Ton

Crew  Cab*
4x4 • 23K r G ot it all!

$3 1,694
2006 Toyota 

4 -Runner
4x4 • 5 spd • Auto

$22,998.

2006 Chevy Impala
Nice • 28-29 mpg

$9,987

2007 CMC 
Yukon Denali

32K • Has it all!

$34,895
2009 Hummer H3

Leather • Bose

$24,999

2004 Toyota 
Highlander

57K M ile s -L m t-A W l

$ 15,991
2009 Pontiac G8

I2K miles • Great mpg 
400 horse!

GT,

$25,485
L003

.999

I

[IN

4»* -

•  4 •  ^  • •
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First Landmark Realty
(8 0 6 ) «

C o o atry  L tv in g
3 Bedfoam ,2.S  
Baths. Laije iqxlat- 
ed kitcfaea-iliiiing. 
Double woodburn- 
ing fireplace. 3/)00  
sq. ft. Isolated 
master bedroom 
and bath. Lots and 
lota o f  storage. 17 
acres. Call Irvine for 
details.

Very Nice Floor 
Plan

3 Bedroom brick. 2 
Full baths. Livin- 
groom has built in 
bookcases on each 
side o f  the wood- 
burning fireplace. 
Great storage build
ing. RV Parking.
Yard sprinklers front 
and back. Double 
car garage.
Bobbie Niabm BKR
Irvine Riphahn QFU .
Chris Moore QRI. . .
Lilith Breinard..........

W-0 7 1 7

G reat Location
Super nice 3 
bedroom brick,
1.73 baths. Huge 
formal living room. 
Den, utility room, 
basement. Circle 
(hive. Some lovely 
updates.

Downtown Office 
Building

Has approximately 
2,800 sq. feet. Large 
attached garage in 
a very convenient 
location. Call for 
details. OE

Two Bedroom
1 Bath„ 
liv i
ca r^ K I^ ^ « M ls  a
little

E(XiM.H(XJSMQ
CJPPORTUNTTY

............ 662-8116

.............665-4634

.............665-8172

.............665-4679
CALL FIRST LANDMARK HR8T FOR A U  OF 

YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

PHARMACY Tech <» 
petaoe wUUag to train. 
Must be IS with Ugh 
acUtel dipkHna or 
OED. Apply in pertoa, 
Keyes FhaiBacy.

/  ■ rie iA iT M a . i t ».

ELECTRONICS 
TECHNICIAN 

Reapoosible for lay 
out, building, testing, 
trouMeahooting, re
pair and modificatioo 
of dectrooic compo
nents, puts and sys
tem. Ass(»ates de
gree from a two-yew 
college / technical 
school, or military re
quired. Good commu
nication. mathemati
cal and problem-solv
ing skills are highly 
desirable. Pre-em
ployment physical ex
am. drug screen and 
background check re
quired. EOE 

Contact Titan 
806-663-3781 

11785 Hwy. 132 
Pampa, TX 79065
h r f f lt its n ip e c is l t ie s

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
2-27 CRYPTOQUOTE

Y E Q  A Q F R M D  Y E F Y  Y E Q  

F I I - F G Q A V P F D  Z M X  T A Q W Q A R  

Z Q F N Y X  YM Z A F V D R  VR  Y E F Y  

EQ P F D  R Q Q  Z Q Y Y Q A  Y E F D  E Q 

P F D  Y E V D S .  — W F A A F E  

W FK P Q Y Y
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: THE PROBLEM WITH 

THE FUTURE IS THAT IT KEEPS TURNING INTO 
THE PRESENT. — BILL WATTERSON

Pampa Realtv Inc. 669-0007
Pirnm m lsr  Rnariiit m is

C  T o r t i  B l /  Davidson (BKR/OWNR) ....662-9021
R ebecca Akins......................... 662-2190
Kotrina B ighorn......................... 698-8610

^  '  D onno C o u rie r...........................595-0779
TwIkJ Fisher (BKR).....................440-2314

^  1 John G oddard  (BKR)................595-1234
Linda L a p o ckd ......................... 662-9611
Zeb Sailors.................................664-0312
Sandra Schunerrxjn (BKR)..... 662-7291

Visit CENTURY 21 COMMUNITIES»'̂  on AOL@Keyword:CENTURY 21
Avwoga A Horn# A Mkut* rapraMnU on ovanig« bawd upon ol homw bougnt or nU  
mtaugti CENTURY 21 tionctifew dung 199S. »1997 Cantury 21 Raol EMM Cotpofollon» 
and “  iradwmit and wnAcamotk o( Cantuy 21 Real Ertol* Corpoiallon Equal HouUng 
OppOdunllY EACH (TSHCE S INOEPENOENTIY OWNED AND OPERAIED

SCypreMPokit.... .......... ..$619.900.
2100Cho(lna..... ........... ..$24SJXXI.
2S18 Evergtaan....»........... ..$172.900.
2701 Bench Ln.............. . ..$169,900..
2706 Duncan.... ........... ..$155.000.
2314 Fk_.................... ..$149,900..
1221 NChdrtIne...... ....... ..$148,000.
1901 Rr..„...................... ..$146,500.
1819 Evergreen............... ..$145.000..
2235 ChttiUne................. ..$139,000.
1810 Beech Ln............... ..$134,900..
2720 Senmnole............... ..$133,599..
2541 Chddlne................ ..$129,500..
2207 Chestnut................ ..$125.000.
1301 Chortes................. ..$119,900..
2020ChiWlrte................. ..$117.500.
2139Dogwo(x1..........— ...$89.000...
2236 Dogw<x>d............... ....$79,900..
1445 N Rumi................. ...$66XXI0„.
700 Somervle ............. ...$66.000 ..
1715V«toton................. ....$58.000..
1325 Gotland.............. . ,..$49,900..
ChounnnI____ ___ _ ...$36.000...

.................... 4/2.5/S-3179SF/GCAD
____ __ „....2/3.S/2 • 3445 SF/GCAO
.......................3/2/2 • 2331 SF/GCAD
....................4/3.5/2-3710 SF/GCAO
........ ...........3/2-5/2 - 2204 SF/GCAD
.................. 3/1.75/2-1 «95 SF/GCAD
.................... V2.5/2 • 3067 SF/GCAD
.........................3/2/2 2101 SF/GCAD
............4/1..75..75/2 - 2315 SF/GCAD
.................... 3/2.V1 ■ 2326 SF/GCAD
.................  3/2/2 - 2254 SF/GCAD
..................... 3/2/2-1416 SF/GCAO
....................3/1.75/2 2050 SF/GCAD
............3/1.75/1 -1950 SF/Maoiurad
.......................4/2/2-1732 SF/GCAD
......................3/1/3-1607 SF/GCAD
............. ..........3/2/2-1660 SF/GCAO
.................... 3/1 .VI -1264 SF/GCAD
.......... .......Vl.75/2 - 1504 SF/GCAD
...................VI .75/0-1660 SF/GCAO
......   3/1 VI -1634 SF/GCAD
............ ........2/1/e p t-762 SF/GCAO
......... ...... ............Lois 1 a 2 Mock 2

1048 Neel ........ .........
411 Wo«l--------------

---------$4aooo—
______$25.000___

_______ 3/1.75/1 - 1277 SE/GCAD
_______ ___2/1A1-723 3F/SCAO

3132 lym .— --------
2100 lynn^..............
2143Sumne>______
2120 Lynn____
1830 Banka ....—
lOIAlym

........ 8l^.uuu.....
_____ $129,000 —

$115000.. . 
$ ii9 n n

........ ......Sf 1.75^ • SiM SF/eCAD
___________3/2/2 1691 SF/GCAO
_________4 /S /2 -1925 SF/GCAO

8/1 7$/? « 187? SF/<;CAn
_____ .$95000___

...... $M,nrn
................VI .5/1 -1469 SF/GCAO
................... 4/2/2 ■ 2258 SF/GCAO

1801 N --------
i f  If M

--------- $92500-----
faannn

_______ 3/1.75/3-1426 SF/GCAO
................  y t f i . 3041ÍV/GCA0

1100 WBow------------
l9292kTtmen'----------
2101 N weto........... ...
ani N DwIgM............

$71000......
--------- $69,900......
--------- $69.900.......

$innnn

...............3/1.50/3-1146 SF/GCAO

........ ......Vl.75/2-1258 SF/GCAO
_______ Vl.75/2-1436 SF/GCAO

.V9/9 UM ff /CTAn
axTiari ^ n r n .VI V/GTAn

1129 Seneca---------- ______$45000___ — VI/1-M4V/GCAO

SSOAcmaNi
W N M a m ..........
M a C o U U .M .  
14140 MOMclaan... 
14140 MO McLean-

i « 0 .
IIM I 
m s a i m  
m SV L O O N M
317IRK latore. .

..... ................Manch Wae of laSoe
.$9«ia00...II. Commat. 4 Wh/I7.797 SF/eCAO
. $l8M00......yi 7M  1440 y/CCAO wM oewa
-.$t»800......JM AaatlitoRsM elM clean
-$70000________  3« « - 117*»/eCAO
....$61JOO.................. .......S r t« . 1360 y/ICAO

$8I.« 0 .......... ...........3f$Y2 - Unv/MCAO
$46«J0 ....................... 3f M - l 7«e»/MCAO

....$36600........  SVM- MOOV/CCAD
$31.600................. V1.IM -IM S 6/OCAO
tM jm  ............. Rri/a-MnvMCAO

We make home loans easy.

•p 6Wfi pay yau $330 Cm inoiam ra

(888) 883-2086

OCXXINOSWORTH '  
Ouecral Hospital 

is rhieging the face of 
health care in Welling- 
ton: New Inpadeiit and 
Emwgeiicy facilities are 
coming soon! Here, you 
will (fiicover die very 
beat of you through 
genuiiie team (xtUaboia- 
hon and support. Cur
rently, we are accepting 
applicatiooi for Full- 
lim e  or Part-Time 
RNa,ONs weicomed. 
RNi itwt $23/hr ■» / exp 
RN night d f f  $4/hr 
RN WE night shift diff- 
$l/hr 
PaidCEU 
Flexible scheduling 
Relocatic» expenses 
Paid health ins.

Contact
C a^  Thomas, RN 
Chief Nutsiog Officer 
(806)447-2321 Ext 340 
1013 ISth
WelUngtoo.TX 79093 
cnrvthnmnsi8collings 
woithfeneraljiel

TURNER 
ENERGY 

SERVICES 
A COMPLETE 
PRODUCTION 
SERVICE CO.

TRANSPORT
DRIVERS

These Full-Time po
sitions are immedi
ately available in our 
Miami location. Pre
vious experience and 
a valid CDL Drivers 
license required.

Competitive Wsges 
A Excellent Benefits! 

•Health Ins. 
»DentsJ Ins. 

*Lfe Ins. 
•STD/LTD Ins. 

•Vacation /
Sick Leave 

•Paid Holidays 
•Uniforms 
•401(K) 

Retirement Plan

Interested 
Candidates Please 

Apply At Our 
Mami Yard 
479 FM 283 
Miami, Tx 

806-868-6561 
EOE

DRUG FREE 
WORKPLACE

THERAPIST 
TBCHV 

ASa-PAMPA 
8am-4pm M-F 

V $1163 /h r 
Reaponaible for the 
genenl aucceaa of 
ASCI Pampa. Thia 
teaponaibilily in
cludes superviaioa 
of Day Hsiliilitatioa 
staff, implemeata- 
tion of arfiviiiea, de
veloping and moni
toring programs for 
clients incluoing 
music, exerdae, lo- 
cializatioa akillt, 
small and large mo
tor skiU building; 
supported employ
ment, production 
and quality c(»trol. 
Quilifiaiitinii; High 
School Diploma or 
OED, plus two (2) 
years expeiientx in 
the field of work re
lated to the duties of 
the position. Suc
cessful completioa 
of a therapist tech
nician-training pro
gram may substi
tute for six (6) 
months experience. 
Must have a valid 
Texas Drivers Li
cense and be insura
ble under agency 
vehicle policy. Pre- 
k n a i__  Oualifica-
hona: Prior super
visory experience. 
Bilingual. Experi
ence developing 
programs for per
sons with Mental 
Retardation. Sup
ported employment 
experience.

Please come by 
TPMHMR for an 

application at 
901 Wallace 

Amarillo, TX 79106 
806-358-1681 
or download 

application at: 
www.tpmhmrorg

An Equal 
Opportunity 

^ p lo y e r  
Drug Free & 
Smoke Free 
Workplace 

Pre-Employmeni 
Drug Screening 

Req.

MATURE Exp. Mgr. 
wanted for It’ll Do Mo- 
inl in Oareodon. Call 
665-1875.

i t  aeorching for good 
naponuble and de
pendable truck driv
e n  wtio are not drug 
addicta or drunks. 
We are a  Family 
Baaed Compeny 
looking for the right 
people to join our 
family.
If interested come 
and apply at 1800 W 
McCullough, Pampa 
TX 7am-3pai. or ciall 
806-663-0379

1.

White House Lumber
101 S. Ballard

KMX 230. 1996 Model 
with 225 bp., hru 2300 
hours. 806-205-1260

1932 8N Ford Tractor 
$3000

69Misc.
BATHROOM heaters, 
used, good condition. 
$13 a peice or make of
fer for whole lot. 663- 
0413.

FOR Sale: Kenmore
Elite gas dryer- Large 
capacity sweater rack 
$330. 806-663-9443 or 
806-664-0801 *

CLASSIFIED« 
UNE AD 

SPECIALS 
For

MAR., APR. 
& M A Y

(does not include 
Last Minute Ads 

on pg. 2)

4 lines
5 days $20.50

61ines
6 days $23.50

Call for Deadlines 
669-2523

KeaB3̂ -Edwtok, Inc. 2 2 3 2

Becky Daten............669-2214
Heidi Chronister...... 6656388
Darrel Sehom...........6698284
Rod Donaldson....... 663-2800
JUDI EDWARDS QRI. CRS 

BROKEROWHER ..6653687

Roberta finbb......... 685-61B8
Joan Mabry.............. 669-3201
Sandra Bronner.......6654218
Maxine Watson........662-9052
MARILYn KEAQY QRI, CRS 

BROKEROWNER... 6651449

S e llin g  P a m p a  S in c e  1 9 5 2
669-2522 • 2208 Coffon & Pnrryton Pkwy

AtUrtts Price Br/Bathe gcaditqji.
2239 L y n n .........................  295D 00......... ,.4 /3  J ..................4069
2301 C h e s tn u t................... 290J)00 ............. 3 /2 /2 ..................3077
2011 M aty Ellen 179500 ............3 / 2 5 ...................2730
2600 Dogwood......................164JKX)............3/2 ....................  2300
2132 Mary E l l e n ................. I38j000............3/3 ..................... 2728
1237 C h ris tin e ......................118j000 ............. 4/2.75 ..............  2872
1328 Dwight.......................... 120500 ............3/2 ..................... 1498
2 1 4 0 C h e s tn u t......................IISJOOO............3 /1 .7 5 .................1766
1 1 2 9 T erry .......................... I02j000 ............. 4/2 ..................  2113
1100 C h ris tin e ....................... 98JXX)............3 / 2 ......................1724
1806 N. N e ls o n ...................  75,900............3/2 ....................  1130
600 W. 8th White Deer. . 74,900............ 3/1 ....................  1169
2214 D u n c a n ........................ 69,900 ............. 3/2 .................... 1092
303 C edar............................... 5 2500  ............. 3 /2 .5 ..................1998
1033 S. S u m n e r..................... 38000  ............. 3 /1 .7 5 ............... 1400
401 N. Z im m ers..................... 33j000...........2J\ ....................... 980
413 N. N e ls o n .....................  25.900 ............. 2/1 ......................808

C O M M E R C IA L

820/828 W. KingsmiU . 2 9 9 0 0 0 ..................................... 10000
103 E. 28th Street 298O 00..........................................2210
311 N. B a n k s .......................lOOXXX)........................................... LOT
Pheasant L a n e ...................... 4 0 0 0 0 ..........................................LOT
2200 C o ffe e ..........................  2 0 0 0 0 ..........................................LOT
301 N. D w ig h t. ...............  1 2 0 0 0 ........................................... LOT
H arvetter/M agnolia............  1 0 0 0 0 ..........................................LOT
3 0 9 N .C u y le r.............................1 5 0 0 ..........................................LOT

ADVERTISINO Ma- 
leiial to be placed in 
the Pampa News 
MUST be placed 
through the Pampa 
Newa Office Only.

SELLING nuttresaes 
for 30 yra. New queen 
aett $266. Don Min- 
niefc, Montgomery 
Ward retiree. Red Barn, 
1420 Hwy. 273 South. 
Open only on ant. Will 
ijpea anytime for you. 
d o  663-2767. 
CARPET CLEAN- 
INOII! Furniture Clinic, 
662-9700. Refinishing, 
^ g w r i^ k ^ R ^ ju i n ^

69a Garage Stdes
OARAGE Sale. 17 
miles South of Pampa 
on Hwy 70. March 6 A 
^ 8 a m - ^ ^ t ^ ^ t u f r

95 Fiirn. Apts.

1/2 Off l it  Mo. Rent, 
IA2 BR starting at 
$390 / mo. On-site 
laundry A w/d Ixxjlups 
in all 2 bdr. apts. Cap- 
rock ApU., 663-7149

FIRST month 1/2 rent, 
ni(x updated 2 bdr., w/d 
conn., Austin sch. Fig 
Tree ApU., 663-9727.

ONE month free rent. 
Largest apartments in 
Pampa. More for your 
money. They worn last 
long. Call ui today 663- 
1875.

103 Hotnes For Sale
I820N Banks 

3 Bdr. I 3/4 Ba 
663-3021

FIXER Upper. 2 bdr.. 1 
ba $27500. Roliu 
TwomUy Realtors, 
806-674-7714.

FSBO D m iit redut-
lions on lovely 2ncl 
liome for rancher’i 
wife. Kids say “sell!” 
Sign by Apr. 30 to use 
liome-ux-ctedit avail 
from fed. gov't. 1620 
N Dwight. 826-3373

r A M  A P T S

\ \\i 1

All real estate adver
tised herein is subject 
to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act, which 
makes it illegal to ad
vertise “any prefer
ence. limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
itatus or national ori
gin, or intention to 
make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or 
discrimination.” State 
law also forbids dis
crimination based on 
these factors. We will 
not knowingly accept 
any advertising for re
al estate which is in vi
olation of the law. AM 
persons are hereby in
formed that all dwell
ings advertised arc 
available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

I bdrm’s avail, starting 
at $443/mo. 1/2 Off 1st 
mo. rent w/7 mo. lease. 
Coip. units: utilities,
linens, basic cable. Cap- 
rock Apts 663-7149

%  Unftim. A|e i i
1 and 2 bdrs. for rent. 
Beautiful park view! 
HUD welcome. 710 N. 
Russell Call aft. 6pm. 
Karen, 662-7106.

I Bedroom Apts. 
Reasonable Rate 

Coffee Street Apts. 
665-4274

3 BR for only $649/mo. 
1/2 off 1st mo rent 
W/d hookups A on-site 
laundry. Caprock Apts., 
665-7149.

ALL BILLS 
PAID 

1 - 2 Bdrms. 
No Sec. Deposit 
Monthly Leases 

Avail.
(817)909-4766

SCHNEIDER Apart 
ments. Call for special 
rales. Short term lease. 
Business people wel
come. 665-0415

SWEETHEART Spe
cial for Feb. $300 total 
move-in! Efficiency at 
Carroll Apts. 665-1875

98 Unfiliti. Houses

PICK up rental list, in 
the Black Box, at 125 S. 
Houston. Pampa
LRG. 3 or small 4 bdr. 
700 Bradley. $550 mo. 
$200 dep. 665-4842.
4, 3 A 2 Bcdioom 
Houses A Duplexes for 
rent Call 595-0234 
LRG. 2 bdr , 1228 Gar
land. $400 mo., $200 
dep Call 665-4842 
2 bdr., I ba.. I car ga
rage. 1230 N Russell 
$4.50 mo., $450 dep, 
665-5473
616 N Dwight. 2 bdr .
1 ba. $400 dep.. $400 
mo. Call 664-2650.
508 Frost $300 mo., 
519 Frost $400, 1011 
Duncan $400. 1108 Sir- 
roco $500.665-1875.
2 bdr., 2 ba. home 
1324 Christine 
Call 669-9817

99Stw^Bldgs^^^^
T U M B L E W E E D  
Acres, self storage 
units. Various sizes. 
665-0079,665-2450

102 Bus. Rental
DOWNTOWN office 
space for rent. Utilities 
A cleaning service pro
vided. Ample parking 
669-6823

OFFICE Space for rent, 
ask about 3 months free 
rent. 669-6841.

HIGHEST 
CASH PAID 
FOR HOUSES!
CALL 665-1875

MCLEAN.Tx.3bdr., 1 
ba. Totally rebuilt. All 
new appliances includ
ed 806-584-7166

TRUSTAR Real Estate, 
1716 N. Hobart. List 
with us! Property 
mgmt.. Home staging. 
665-4.595.

106 Comi. Proiig e r t^

2840 sq. ft shop and 
1.26 acres fenced yard, 
for sale or lease. 665- ■

112 Farms/Ranches

103 Homes For Sale

APT. for rent. 2 bdr,, 1 
ba. Appliances furnish
ed. Call 440-2866

APTS. Houses Duplex
es. KAB Properties 
Ref. A dep. req. Lake- 
view Apts. 669-4386

BENT CREEK 
APARTMENTS

•Lovely 2 A 3 Bdr 
Apts
•All Single Stoiy Units 
•Electric Range 
•Frost-Free Refrigerator 
•Blinds A Carpel 
•Washer / Dryer Coo 
nec.
•Central Heal / Air 
•Walk in Qosets 
•Exterior Storage 
•Front Porches 

HUD
ACCEPTED 

1400 W Somerville 
Pampa, TX 

806^65-3292

BEAUTIFUL 
3 Bdr. / 2 Ba.Home 

Austin Sch. Dist 
New Rooting 
Large Utility 

Cellar 
MOVE 

IN READY & 
PRICED TO 

SELL!! 
$114.500

2625 CHEROKEE 
663-3992 

or 440-3405 
Iv. m.sg.

This ad is just a small 
sample of the 

properties that we 
currently have for sale 

Please check our 
website 

scoUlandcompanv .com
and give us a call! 

We need your listings 
both large and small, 

all types 
of ag properties 

(USPEC IA L I.Y  C R P t

SWINE PRODUC
TION FACILITY- 
Moore Co , TX, 1200 
sow capacity, capable 
of running 28.000 pigs 
annually, computer 
ized feed mill, flex-flo 
feeding system, man
agement in place 
Priced to Sell! 
DAWSON CO EX
PIRED CRP West of 
Lamesa. 163 acres 
more or less, CRP 
grass and thick brush 
providing excellent 
cover for wildlife as 
well as food forage for 
deer, goals, sheep and 
cattle. Base acres in 
Upland Cotton. 
DONLEY co-
acres, irrigated 
farm, home, live 
ter. pavement.
HALL CO 1032 
acre hunting ranch on 
Jonah Creek 
HALL CO- 990 
acres. Mulberry Creek, 
3 pivots, good water, 
home, hunting.

WWW s c ta t la n d c cw npanv
.cum

Ben G. Scott 
Kry stal M Nelson 

Brokers 
800-933-9698 

_____ day/eve_____

I H R e c r e ^ V e h ^ ^ ^

2003 Hitchhiker II 34 
ft fifth wheel All sea
son pkg . 3 slide-outs, 
fold-out couch, qu bed. 
full ba., open kitchen 
Very clean. Great 
shape! $25,000 obo 
806-231-2597________

115 Trailer Parks
T U M B L E W E E D  
Acres, Storm Shelters, 
fenced, stor. bldg, avail. 
665-0079.665-2450

e ll it

1x3dassifl«d 
display ad
w ith p h o to

30-day contract

If aish^sold iwithin 30 days. 
I wW run tha sama ad (no changas) 

forani

POR SALE!
B t ^  uM d

SiMt yoMT MW ex- 
iMprofiMilo-

<AIm> miàm
ptM l CtofiM

MMJS5S-2S23

S e l  y e w  o r ,  y e w  h e a w ,  e r  t k e t  M i f l i t  s e t

c a i t H i

COUNTRY 
LIVING AT IT 'S 

BEST!
Lovely 3 bedroom. 
2 5  badi home, on 
400 Acres. Huge ga
rage / shop Located 
28 mi. East of Pam
pa, on County Line 
Rd

Dennis 
Edmondson 

806-662-7503 
RE/MAX 

Hometown 
Jackie Swindell, 

Broker

121 Trucks
2001 Fold F150 Lanat.
4 dr., 4x4. Leather. 
$8.500. Very well taken. ' 
care of 662-10.54 '

122 Motorcycles
2000

Harley RoadKing 
Excellent C ond! 
24K miles, $9.300 

See at
RNISH LINE 
408S.C uyler 

Pampa, TX 
or call

806-874-1779

’l !■ K .  i l l U il

I . W a l n u t

’ CunlOfn B u H ^ y Q iS n H o m M
' 4  Bndroom
' S F u l B M w
' 3  C m  Qmrmom
> 2631 Sq. n .  (P m  BuNdw)
' FonvMl D M ng/Sludy  
‘ Crown Molding golovo
■ Mm *« c m m m m
• FuB SprlnMor SyMnnt 
' H ugo Couorod PMIo 
' 46 i aodrooni oouM bo Molhor- 

kv-L ow SuM

O ffered  hy 
VbnesMM S w in delt. 

it06 -62< ^A 400

IB
RB/MAX

2100 nmykoto fliw y
P b k m s . T X  7 ---------

5  7 .W  o m c c

http://www.tpmhmrorg
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MSRP
Rebate Total 
Discoilit 
Sale-Price

5 V

- ‘4i

$24.765 
4.000 

.1.107 
19.658.45

.T.'r*'*H .'l-i” ■ 'tV

MSRP
Rebate Total 
Discouilt 
Sale Flic

•y». T̂.-

m 230
4.500
1.456

32.274

MSRP
Rebate Total 
Dlscoant 
Sale Price

Culberson Stoweis Inc.
* 805 N. Miart • 66S-1665

[¿X-. '•.? ~

■ '  ■
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sfe the road 
to your baby

t ■

[«•i

*>c- ..<^1

r vi

sr_j i

:

•  •  • we can get it lbbl :e n e w  again!

• Expert Claim Handling
PLUS We have bedliners, toolboxes, grille gya/ds & 
offroad lighting j i

Wi*\

3Ssi& '̂

P R  E S  T  I O  E
A L I T O ^ O P ^ \ l  J L S S O R I E i ^

101 S. Hobart • 806-665-3500 . 2217

+ a
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Pam pa Police D epartm ent W arrant L ist
A s of Febniary 19, the following people had outstand- 

/ \ i n g  warrants from the Pampa Police Department, 
t J o  avoid being visited by an officer beginning March 6 in 
the Warrant Roundup, residents are encouraged to clear 
up business with the city before the March 6 Warrant 
Roundup.

'GRAVES, ERRON CLAYTON. 7/14/1985 
51722 -01 4-30-2008 
51722F-01 4-30-2008

GRAY, KIRK ELDON. 3/30/1 %5 
“>.-.18368-01 5-22-1997 

'18368-02 5-22-1997 
18368-03 5-22-1997 
17144-01 6-19-1997 

- 17144-02 6-19-1997

GREEN, GREGORY LADON, 6/10/1972 
358%-01 9-12-2003

GREEN, JAMIELIER D, 6/10/1978 
21263 -01 6-11-1998 
21263 -02 6-11-1998 
21263 -03 6-11-1998

GREEN, KRISTINA ANN, 9/17/1985 
53656 -01 3-26-2009 
53656 -02 3-26-2009 
53656F -01 3-26-2009

GREEN. TOBY LANDON, 7/24/1983 
049275 -02 9-20-2007 
049275F -02 9-20-2007

GRIFFIN, BENJAMIN SAMUEL, 2/21/1991 
57209-01 12-31-2009

GRIFFIN, ROBBYN LEANN, 5/11/1974 
29204-01 2-15-2001 
29204F-01 2-15-2001

GRIMES, KISHA EVETTE, 2/18/1986 
57211 -01 12-31-2009 
57211 -02 12-31-2009 
5721 I F -01 12-31-2009

GUERRA, JOSE OREL, 3/09/1988 
070669 -01 7-20-2007 
070669 -02 7-20-2007 
070669F -01 7-20-2007

GUNTHER, RACHEAL GEORGETT, 11/23/1961
043038 -01 8-12-2004
043164 -01 9-02-2004
043164F -01 9-02-2004
043110-01 10-07-2004

CURROLA, JOSE E, 1/12/1984 
201136-01 1-25-2001 
201136 -02 1-25-2001 
28738-01 1-25-2001

... 28r7i«n«2,4-25-2001 --------- • .............  ■
■''201136F-01 1-25-2001

GURROLA, RICARDO IVAN, 7/05/1982 
26565 -02 1-18-2000 
26565 -03 1-18-2000 
26565 -01 8-22-2004

HARVEY, BOBBI ANN, 11/03/1986 
048306 -01 12-31-2009 
048306 -02 12-31-2009 
048306F -01 12-31-2009

GUTIERREZ, L U aO  ALBERTO, 12/13/1%2 
20248 -01 1-22-1998 
20248 -02 1-22-1998
20248 -03 1-22-1998
20249 -01 1-22-1998 
20249 -02 1-22-1998

HATFIELD, MISTY DAWN, 12/06/1982 
57128 -01 12-17-2009 
57128 -02 12-17-2009

HAYES, REBECCA LYNN, 11/29/1973 
57160-01 2-18-2010

HAGEMANN, MARY PEARL. 8/11/1959 
080841 -01 11-06-2008 
56807-01 11-05-2009 
56807F-01 11-05-2009

HAYES, ROY THOMAS, 11/24/1958 
25294 -01 3-27-1997 
25294 -02 3-27-1997

HAGGARD, KEITH NEIL . 8/19/1977 
50022 -01 1-03-2008 
50022F -01 1-03-2008

HAGLER, ASHLEY NICHOLE, 5/12/1985 
55381 -01 12-17-2009 
55381F -01 12-17-2009

HAYNES, NATALIE DAWN, 4/25/1982
049899 -01 5-29-2008
51773 -01 5-29-2008
51773F -01 5-29-2008
049899 -01 6-04-2008
049899F -01 6-04-2008

' HALE. SHAWN DEAN, 9/20/1971 
211403-01 10-05-2001

HAYNIE, ANDREW THOMAS, 7/27/1988, 
40099-01 8-18-2005 
40099F -01 8-18-2005

HALL, CARLISSA LEANN, 7/02/1974 
42378 -01 6-16-2005 
42378F -01 6-16-2005

HAYS, JOE DALE JR, 2/04/1987 
553%-01 2-18-2010 
553% -02 2-18-2010 
553%F -01 2-18-2010

HALL, DENEEN CHERREE , 4/19/1 %7 
44225 -01 8-24-2006

HALLAM, LEROY DAVID, 12/12/1%! 
39240 -01 4-01-2004 
39240V -01 4-01-2004

HANDLEY, JAMIE LEIGH, 7/21/1977 
41545 -02 7-07-2005 
41545F -01 7-07-2005

HANKS, RYAN COMER, 10/02/1981 
44486 -01 1-10-2007 
44486 -02 1-10-2007 
44486F -01 1-10-2007

HAYS, TONYA HENKE. 4/12/1956
30507 -01 7-26-2001
30507 -02 7-26-2001
30507F -01 7-26-2001
44258 -01 12-15-2005
44258 -02 12-15-2005
44258F -01 12-15-2005

HEFLEY, KENDALL LEE, 7/24/1983 
55878 -01 9-10-2009

HEIPLE, BENJAMIN JOSEPH, 12/25/1954
23742 -01 3-18-1999
23743 -01 3-18-1999

HANLEY, JOYCE 
212283 -01 4-10-2003

HEISKELL, MICHAEL DEANE, 11/18/1951
25667 -01 3-05-1998
25668 -01 3-05-1998

HARE, TAMMY MARIE, 12/13/1983 
52190-01 11-20-2008

HARLAN, JACOB CRAWFORD. 8/01/1986 
56138-01 9-02-2009

HARRIS, ASHLEY DIANE, 10/08/1987 
56915 -01 1-28-2010

HARRIS, CHAD JOSEPH, 10/29/1988
048857 -01 6-27-2007
048857F -01 6-27-2007 u. . c. .

HELPER, AMY LOU. 4/13/1973 
45053 -01 5-25-2006

HEMPHILL, CARYN LYNEA, 8/31/1984 
21421 -02 12-02-2009 
51246F -02 12-02-2009 
56353 -01 12-02-2009
56353 -02 12-02-2009
56354 -01 12-02-2009 
56354 -02 12-02-2009

HENDERSON, DONTE’, 11/23/1976 
27947 -01 7-22-1998 
27949 -01 7-22-1998 Cont. on page 3C

Your Community Bank
We’ll be there for your family 
Through the Generations

First State Bank 
of Miamii

Miami Bank
806-868-2771 

PO Box 8

Pam pa Bank
806-665-3669 

120 W. Kingsmill

• Family Oriented
• Married to Misty for 17 years
• Four Children - Paege, Payton, Patterson and Prcslec

• Successfully owned his own business for 17 years
• Experienced -18  years as an attorney

• Criminal Law
• 10 years Prosecutor

(youngest elected (Oficial at time o f election)
• 8 years Defense AttcMney
• Both sides of counsel table

• Juvenile Attorney - hundreds of cases as both 
Prosecutor and Defense Counsel

• Family Law
• Divorces
•  Child Custody
• Property Disputes

• Balanced 
•A ggressive
•  Locally Raised

•  ^

M i te  Iv M i  L  AhiV to XtM  M M  D M
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‘ampa Police D epartm ent W arrant L ist
HENDRICKS, CHRISTOPHER STEVEN, 12/04/1975 
18667-01 12-04-1997 
18667-02 12-04-1997 
19634 -01 12-04-1997

HENLEY, CALEE RANEE, 2/18/1991 
57206 -01 12-17-2009 
57206F-01 12-17-2009

HENRY, ALLEN CURRY LEE, 9/09/1982 
52739-01 9-25-2008

HERNANDEZ, i\LEX MANUEL, 12/02/1988 
52171 -01 4-16-2009 
52171 -02 4-16-2009 
52171F-01 4-16-2009

HERNANDEZ, BRIGHEL M , 9/29/1973 
19770^1 12-18-1997 
19770-02 12-18-1997 
19770-03 12-18-1997

HERNANDEZ, CHARLES RICHARD, l/09/l% 9
042879-01 3-11-2004
34012-01 3-11-2004
34012-02 3-11-2004
34012F-01 3-11-2004

HERNANDEZ, CLAUDIA, 6/21/1986 
41906 -01 1-27-2005 
41906 -02 1-27-2005 
41906F -01 1-27-2005

HERNANDEZ, COREY 
22097-01 12-02-2009 
22097 -02 12-02-2009 
22097 -05 12-02-2009 
22097 -06 12-02-2009

HERNANDEZ, FERNANDO ENREQUE, 4/11/1986 
42045 -01 4-14-2005 ‘ .

HERNANDEZ, GUILLERMO, 12/14/1958 
18707 -01 5-04-1998 
18707 -02 5-04-1998

HERNANDEZ, JULIA, 5/08/1983 
24626 -01 7-08-1999 
24626 -02 7-08-1999 
24626 -03 7-08-1999

HERN/VNDEZ, KATZEN, 1/22/1992 ■
56829 -01 10-29-2009
56829 -02 10-29-2009
56830 -01 10-29-2009

HERNANDEZ, MARCO TULIO, 12/08/1975 
54593 -01 2-12-2009 
54593F -01 2-12-2009

HERRERA, /0)RIi\N JUAN, 8/10/1986 
34155 -01 9-12-2003 
911988-01 9-12-2003

11'

HERRERA, ROCIA, 1/09/1980 
29411 -01 4-26-2001 
2941 I F -01 4-26-2001

HERRERA, RODOLFO, 4/11/1979 
56210 -01 7-16-2009
56210 -02 7-16-2009
56211 -01 7-16-2009 
56211 -02 7-16-2009 
56210F -01 7-16-2009 
56211F-01 7-16-2009

HERRERA-MEDINA, ARMANDO, 3/14/1987 
52717-01 9-11-2008

mCKS, IRA DON, 7/30/1970 
57169-01 2-11-2010 
57169F-01 2-11-2010

HIERONYMUS, D/U4IEL A, 2/23/1975 
34678 -01 1-29-2003 
34678 -02 1-29-2003

HIGARED/V, AURELIO, 4/3011915 
54658F -01 7-23-2009 
54658 -01 7-23-2009

HILL, KAYLEE BETH, 12/09/1987 
56381 -01 12-02-2009

HILL, RONNIE EUGENE, 11/07/1964 
46234 -01 7-13-2006 
46234 -02 7-13-2006

HILL, TIFFANY TASHUA, 8/18/1975 
22705 -01 9-24-1998 
22705 -02 9-24-1998 
22705 -03 9-24-1998

HILTON, RENEA ANN, 1/13/1965 
25604-01 11-06-1997

HINDS, CASEY LEE, 10/20/1975 
070555 -01 8-13-2008 
070555F -01 8-13-2008

HÍNK, AARON LEE, 8/30/1989 
080908 -01 2-18-2010 
080908-02 2-18-2010

HOLGIN, /U3RINA, 1/20/1969 
50979 -01 2-14-2008 
50979 -02 2-14-2008 
50979F -01 2-14-2008

HOLLIS, LEON LEE, 7/29/1975 
42279 -01 4-27-2005

HOLLY, JOE LEE, 9/03/1956 
42980 -01 2-23-2006 
42980 -02 2-23-2006

HOLMES, LASHIELA TYNTT/i, 8/30/1978 
24639 -01 3-28-2000

\ \  O

24639 -02 3-28-2000 
24645 -01 3-28-2000 
24645 -02 3-28-2000

HOLMES, RODNEY ALLEN, 7/21/1975 
21234-01 5-04-1998 
21234-02 5-04-1998

HOLT, ROBBY LEON, 2/26/1978 
39652 -01 7-07-2004

HORN, ROY DON, 7/11/1973 
20060-01 5-04-1998

HORTON, KATHERINE STEHPENSON, 2/03/1978 
047081 -02 12-22-2006 
047081F -02 12-22-2006 
047081 -01 12-28-2006

HORTON, MANDY TURNER, 6/07/1981 
31278-01 11-08-2001 
31278F-01 11-08-2001

HORTON, TAMARA MICHELLE, 7/09/1984
55292 -01 7-09-2009
55292F -01 7-09-2009
57136-01 12-17-2009
57136-02 12-17-2009
57136 -03 12-17-2009
57139-01 12-17-2009
57139- 02 12-17-2009
57140- 01 12-17-2009 
57140-02 12-17-2009 
57136F -01 12-17-2009 
57139F -01 12-17-2009

HOSKINS, TINA SUE, 2/11/1970 
52165 -01 5-07-2009 
54965 -01 5-07-2009 
55056 -01 5-07-2009 
55416 -01 6-04-2009

HOUŒITALING, JAMES A, 5/18/1967 
30020-01 6-21-2001 
30020F -01 6-21-2001

HOUSE, JAMES EARL, 8/24/1990 
56215 -01 W/M 8-13-2009

HOWARD, DON RAY, 10/11/1972 
56546-01 12-31-2009 
56546F-0I 12-31-2009

HUDSON, RUSSELL A, 9/10/1976 
42865 -01 7-07-2005 
42865F -01 7-07-2005

HUETT, WILLIAM DOUGLAS, 5/21/1983 
043061 -01 6-24-2004 
04306IF -01 6-24-2004

HULSE, SPENCER ISRAEL, 3/01/1985 
15808 -01 4-25-2002 

15808 -02 4-25-2002
15808F -01 4-25-2002 Com. on page 5C

p' Pi
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□ Ü

I am Mark Simmons. S3 years old and a lifelong 
residerrt of Gray C o u i^ . I grew up involved in ferm- 
ihg, rarKhina the auto and trucking businesses with 
my parents, Ted and Sue Simmons. I gained insight 
concerning the Commissioner’s responsibilities from 
my dad who served as Pct.4 Commissioner prior to 
Mr.Hefley. I graduated from McLean High S<^KX>i in 
1974 and mwrled my hijph school sweemeart, Becky. 
We have been married SB years and have two 
precious daughters. We have a frimily business 
raising horses and cattle south of Alanreed and I 
am currently employed by Frank Phillips College in 
Borger, TX. I am a pilot (airplane & helicopter). Many 
in the Panhandle and here in Gray County know that 
Becky and I have always tried to assist and help our 
fellow neighbors. From soliciting, distributing mid 
donating aid after the Wild Fires of 2006, helping 
many young people achieve their goals for higher 
education to helping assist with the smallest of things 
needed.

Knowledgeable & 
Experienced

35 years in the workforce:
• 12 years at Frank Phillips College as 
head of the Warren Chisum Welding 
& SaMy Center

•Instrumental in the design, 
fund appropriation, construction 
managwnent & completion of 3.2 
million dolar tadWy.
•Work with legislatures involving 
state & federal appropriations & 
rTrarrdalse to exptaid reeouroes 
in meee cneeengsig economic omes. 
-Developed welding program 
from 6 aludenta to 150 etudents 
-Developed program to produce 
e l grsduetes reedy to enter as 
meny W de ee poeefcle: 01.
Gas, Nudsar, W M . and Power

• S years employod for Gray County 
on roads and bridges. I have operated 
a l of tie  heavy •q u tp n w l'•^ Ire d  to 
iiiaIrtBln the 181 mlae of roads and 
brtdgae In P d 4

•lhawaal

maintained, repaired and over
. . . .  hagied beayy aqujpm ent...................

• 18 years employed in the Oil & Gas 
Industry, Nudear Energy Field,
Chemical Industry

-14 years in supervision, 
management and engineering 
-Certified Welding Inspector 
- Worked with Roberts County prop
erty owners regardirrg water issues

My 35 years in industry, education, and 
management experiences have afforded me the 

opportunity to maintain solid working relationships 
with state legislatures and to stay current on wind 

and power technologies, d l & gas industries, water 
arxj natural resources arKl wildlife conservation.

Dedicated
Com m unication

I win have an open door policy. We must have im
proved communication between people, our Commis
sioners, the other Gray County Officials, and State 
Legislatures to better serve you.
W e must stay informed and involved at the local, 
county, s M e  arxl federal levels to ertsure responsible 
representation on oN. gas and wind developemenL 
fsrming and ranching, endangered spedee erract-, .  
marrts arai water and wikflife ooriservation.

SarviC M
I baleve the Commisaioners office is a frjl time em
ployee of the people and should be aooesaible to e l 
rserdents of the county.
Predncl 4 has 181 mass of roads around McLean 
and Alarwaed which muat be maintained, ovaraight 
of the day to day operations, and «Mh the current 
and frilure budget constraints 1 makee practical artd 
ecorwmical eenee to have the oommiesioner be from 
McLeenfAlanreed and have IMhand eaperianoe In 
the Predrrct 4 oparaHone of the roads and bridges. 

Budget
1 beiave In a balanced budget w ih aooountabilty 
promotirrg coneenralhre lecal polctae conduche to

County
lical growli. 
fOQuee lepiaobig oompi

S o dM M itr!18400.000
aase tom  tie  Kino Thai 

• whioh is 10% of antaMi budgaL)

SS'fSi.
County

000

I I

Mark Simmons
much at risk not to act now and change the course 
we are now on. If you are ready to have your voice 
heard and wwit to be fully represented with reeouroe- 
fril. innovative and commorveense solutions, I am :* 
here to serve you. I am dedicaled er>ough to serve 
you. I am cortoemed enough to Kslen to you. Contact 
me If you have any questions or oorroems.

P.O. Box 10,
Alanreed, TX 78002

(806)881-8440

tf you are concemed about your county; 
(Property Rights • 'Ttetsa - Appraisal Rates - Cmaity 

Serviose - Logiata8ve 8  Federal Mandates • Eminant 
Domate - Power Una Right of Wley)

l(
la ra th e i

lani<

Vote Mark Simmons
.KXI .1 X ‘
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Comics
Marmaduke

a iuM

“Either the lady’s texting on her cell phone or 
the dog is driving.”

T H E  F A M Iiy  C IBC U S B y B il K ea n e

0 2010 BN KMra, mo.DM. by Kino Fooluno 8yndwvinw.fanritfycircus.corTi
(CI’m feelin’ lonely! f9

Daily Crossword Puzzle

CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JOSEPH

41 Shoe 
parts

ACROSS
1 Stepped 

down 
5 Tea 

additive
10 Music 

sounds
12 Goofy
13 Record 

company
14 Espoo 

natives
15 One of 

Frank’s 
wives

16 Mom ’s 
command

18 Bill stamp
19 Hush- 

hush
21 Casual 

talk
22 Abscorxjs, 

in a way
24 Indian 

lute
25 Styx 

offering
29 Take 

turns
30 G eisha’s 

gown
32 Young’un
33 Toady’s 

answer
34 Actor 

CarkMi
35 Skirl
37 Bard’s

output
SBUnam-

bsBahsd
40Aciobirtic

42 Check 
out

DOWN
1 Map

collection
2 Bakery 

buys
3 To the 

rear
4 Course 

start
5 M ake 

finer
6 Cycle 

starter
7 Kingsley 

role
8 Like the 

Super 
Bowl

D O P E S A P P L E
1 N L E T S 0 L 1 0
S T A K E T H A T S
M A Y 0 L Y T E
A P E M A R■ I L L
L E D A D 1 0 D HT V A A R T

S H E L L A H A B
S E E L A S E R A
P R 0 D U C T F O X
R E D 1 D A B 0 U T
A N D R E M 0 0 S E
T E S T S P 0 L E R

Yesterday’s answ er
Bowler’s 26 Cere

mony
27 Lassie, 

for one
28 Prepares 

to propose
29 Flight 

units
31 Dawn 
33 Itches 
36 Gam e 

cube
38 FBI work

er. Abbr.

button 
11 G et up 

late
17 On the 

line
20 Out of 

bed
21 Rebound 
23 Coffee-

shop 
worker 

25  Moon 
mission

NEW c n o s s w o e o  BOOKI Sam $4.7S (checkAn o.) to 
Thomas Jossph Book 2. P.O Bm S36475. Ottondo. a  328S3-B47S

i ”

10

13

IS

1*

«1

ia

»1

For Better O r Worse

MOM?MOM?CHNwe 
hfVEB
Tai,
Mom,

Pis c e  
*;»

\»a« t:
Tayi

-roy (FGâQga

PlERSE

îsameæffi TH PC ri ENOÜSH, 
Dum m y ,-S H E . ^  
ju s ra s iD  j  

y e & l •»

Zits

R?IN&'mANjMEFnN&

Garfield

CONOaiATUlATiON«* VOU 
THE PRINCeaS.' ^

Beetle Bailey
MAVISUSSEST VOU DON'T 
A U6HT WINS WANT I f  
ID  COMPLEMENT OVMPOWEft 
TOUR MEAL* ^  IT

WHAT DID 
VOU SAY 

IT WOULD 
PO?

SURPRISE/

Marvin

4  dUV ON THE RAPID 5AIP 
IN THESE 5C4RV ECONOMIC 

TIA1E5, IT 5  SMART TO 
INVE5TINÔOLP

yo u  OWN THANKS TO  
4NV ÖOLP, A  LIFETIME 

-------------- ÖF E4TIN<3
j

B.C.

Mo ra in e

in

AMAZONIAN WEATHER UPDATE

ìIh

Magar The Horrible

6nb« t-*7

Peanuts

IN TUE
BACK ROW 
THERE.. 
LETS TAKE 

<<ATH6 
^  OKAY

; CAP OFF

lU tiL

cep C O

Blondie

1

«MV nONT Hi JUST 1̂ , / oh. « - 0 .  
IBN« THE OOORSELLf ) }  NRVW -I 

OO TMfcT. 
DAO.

, OOMHT PANT TO ) 
•OTM n ikHTSOOV

Fk> a Friends

m .
IS

fOlUXOCU)

i r tT F E a s  
INÒKE UkS  
W R í THKMIA 
iM d O M i 

IH
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Pam pa Police Departm ent W arrant L ist
' HULSEY, BRANDY RALYN, 2/17/1975 
( 57410-01 2-11-2010 
: 57410F-01 2-11-2010

; HULSEY, JOSHUA PAUL, 1/19/1977 
¡ 19762 -01 12-04-1997 
: 19762 -02 12-04-1997

51920-02 5-07-2009 
51921 -01 5r07-2009

JOHNSON. LARRY LEE 50465 -01 W/M 5/25/1955 
8-28-2008

HUMPHRY, STILES. 12/06/1936 
' 212546-01 8-07-2003 
' 212546F -01 8-07-2003

JAMESON, JIMMY SCOTT. 5/17/1982 
52894 -01 10-16-2008

JARNICH, PAUL E. 3/12/1976 
53098-01 11-06-2008 
53098F-01 11-06-2008

JOHNSON, ROBERT EDWIN. 6/12/1971 
51768-01 3-19-2009 
51768F-01 3-19-2009

JOHNSON. RONALD ARNETTE, 7/30/1978 
51590-01 5-07-2008

HUNT, JASON LEO, 8/05/1988 
52187 -01 10-16-2008 
52187 -02 10-16-2008 
52187F-01 10-16-2008

HURTADO, ALVA YISEMIA, 11/16/1981 
42509 -02 6-30-2005 
42509 -01 1-12-2006

HUTCHISON. RICHARD LEE, 7/08/1965
29136-01 12-21-2006
29136 -02 12-21-2006
29136F-01 12-21-2006
46463 -01 12-21-2006
46463 -02 12-21-2006
46463F-01 12-21-2006

HYDE, SCOTT ALAN, 2/19/1971
048611 -02 6-11-2008
048612 -01 6-11-2008 
52578 -01 6-25-2008 
52578F -01 6-25-2008

JEANSONNE, JAMES LEE, 3/26/1972 
21017-01 5-04-1998 
21017 -02 5-04-1998 
21165 -01 5-04-1998
21165- 02 5-04-1998
21166- 01 5-04-1998 
21166-02 5-04-1998 
21166-03 5-04-1998

JEFFERIS, SHANNA MCKENZIE, 3/29/1965 
047569 -01 3-08-2007 
060290F -02 5-22-2007

JERNIGAN, KEVIN UNDREL, 6/04/1979 
53%3 -01 4-16-2009

JIMENEZ, JOHN JESSE, 11/12/1979 
049793 -01 12-31-2009 
049793 -02 12-31-2009 
049793F-01 12-31-2009

JOHNSON, SAM, 7/03/1986 
44781 -01 2-16-2006 
44781 -02 2-16-2006 
44781F -01 2-16-2006

JOHNSON, SCOTTIE EARL , 7/23/1955 
56810-01 1-07-2010

JOHNSON. SONIA LYNN, 6/15/1978 
35674 -01 4-24-2003
35674 -02 4-24-2003
35675 -01 4-24-2003 
35675 -02 4-24-2003 
35675F -01 4-24-2003

HYSELL, GERALD LEE, 7/04/1944 
211359-01 7-05-2001

IBANEZ, JUAN , 10/25/1983 
50162 -01 6-04-2008

JIMENEZ. PALOMi\RES OMAR, 9/28/1974 
19875 -01 4-03-1998 
19875 -02 4-03-1998 
20628 -01 4-03-1998
20628 -02 4-03-1998
20629 -01 4-03-1998 
20726 -01 4-03-1998

IBARRA, JULIE ANN, 12/04/1971 
157% -01 5-08-1997 
15796 -02 5-08-1997

ISBELL. JUSTIN WADE, 3/30/1989 
55165 -01 6-04-2009

IVY, BRAD LYNN, 10/12/1983 
53227 -02 11-13-2008

JIMENEZ, RUBEN CACIQUE. 8/05/1972 
17195 -01 7-24-1997 
17195 -02 7-24-1997 
17195 -03 7-24-1997 ''

JOHNSTON. TONYA JO. 3/01/1976 
15668-01 2-20-1997 
15668-02 2-20-1997 
15668 -03 2-j?0-1997

JONES, ANGELA JEANINE, 11/18/1973 
19718-01 1-08-1998 
19718-02 1-08-1998 
19718-01 4-14-2004 
19718-02 4-14-2004

JONES, CECIL, 2/19/1964 
55153, -01 5-07-2009
55153 -02 5-07-2009
55154 -01 5-07-2009 
55153F-01 5-07-2009 
55154F-01 5-07-2009

JOHNS, CRYSTAL RENEE, 8/21/1978 
44806 -01 9-21-2006

JONES. DALLAS D, 9/22/1987 
048110-01 4-11-2007 
048110F-01 4-11-2007

Cont. on page 6C

IVY, RICKY DARNELL, 12/23/1963 
39084 -01 B/M 12/23/1963 4-07-2004

JOHNS, ELLEN L. 1/12/1971 
45082 -01 6-15-2006 
45082-02 6-15-2006 
45082F -01 6-15-2006

l)n| i  ̂ i{\l< A:'(illll I i t ' "  ,'(

JACKSON. CECIL LEON, 3/23/1967 
27977 -01 8-14-1998

JACKSON, KENNETH GRANT, 6/04/1986 
53751 -01 12-24-2008

JACKSON, MONTRA DWAYNE, 2/22/1987 
55402 -01 6-04-2009 
55685 -01 6-04-2009 
55685F -01 6-04-2009

JOHNSON, CHARLES EDWARD, 5/10/1989 
5 4 4 4 4 F  -01 W/M 5/10/1989 6-11-2009

JOHNSON. DARNELL RAY, 2/06/1%5 
211215-01 4-26-2001 
211236-01 4-26-2001

JOHNSON. DOUGLAS EUGENE, 10/15/1976 
45338 -01 5-04-2006 
45338F -01 5-04-2006

JAMES, RICHELLE REEhE „1209/1991

JOHNSON, DUSTIN MICHAEL, 9/09/1988 
048503F -01 W/M 9/09/1988 8-02-2007
—  ---------------- - T ------------

\i s u n  Ki(tinii\(.UN Mil : 'i i i  \ ki luil^^^ \ iusn
\VIIKI\IN\MIIII.M\KII\(.M (.11(1 IVM

As the end of this election draws to an end, I want to Thank All who listened and expressed support for my cause. 
I felt so strongly about this election that 1 ran knowing some people would disagree with my efforts.

March 2“* the citizens of Gray County will have a choice in the Republican Primary for Gray County Judge. 
Tued of business as usual? You vote is your voice. Do it for your kids and grandchildren!

• I am a Licensed Attorney in Texas, and I want to help make Gray County a better place to live.

• 1 worked 20 years for a CPA, and 1 understand the importance of money, spending and budgets.

• The current Judge lets an elite few run Gray County.
• The current Gray County Judge is not a lawyer, and he caiuiot hear contested estate cases. Government teachers cannot 
take the Texas Bar Exam.
• Revenues are down $300JXX) but Gray County spending continues to increase.
• Gray County property appraisals went up $300 million the last 10 years to cover spending increases. If you cannot sell 
your house for appraised value, then your taxes are too high.
• Gray County raised taxes because the Levi King murder trial cost over $1 million dollars. The Gray County Judge 
approved all the fiiikis requested by the District Attorney. '>

• 1 w ill hire a cost anal>'sis expert to cut the budget.

•  Tired o f the 'Xjood Old Boys'* making decisaons that cost you?
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Pam pa Police D epartm ent W arrant L ist
JONES, ERIC JAMES. 1/09/1993 
070535 -01 1-14-2010 
048362 -01 1-14-2010 
048362F-01 1-14-2010

JONES, ERIK C. 10/24/1972 
20111 -01 4-03-1998 
20111 -02 4-03-1998 
20111 -03 4-03-1998 
20112-01 4-03-1998 
20112-02 4-03-1998 
20112-03 4-03-1998

KINSLOW, THOMAS WALKER, 10/13/1972 
45146-01 4-19-2006 
45146-02 4-19-2006 
4S146F-01 4-19-2006

19005 -02 8-28-1997

LARA, DONNA BANISTER, 1/18/1972 
46001 -01 10-05-2006

KIRKHAM, KAY LYNN, 10/15/1992 
57144 -01 12-17-2009 
57144F-01 12-17-2009

LARA, LORENZO JR, 2/27/1978 
212456 -01 6-26-2003 
212456F -01 6-26-2003

KITCHENS. ROBERT DANIEL, 12/01/1983 
060313-01 10-11-2006

JONES, MICHAEL CLYDE, 12/13/1952 
36940 -01 10-09-2003 
36940F -01 10-09-2003 
36940 -02 10-09-2003

KITTLE, RICHARD LEROY, 12/28/1964 
54103 -01 12-18-2008 
54103 -02 12-18-2008 
54103F -01 12-18-2008

LATOURRETTE, JOHN DALE. 6/10/1953
24603-01 11-03-2005
24603 -02 11-03-2005
24603 -03 11-03-2005
24603-04 11-03-2005
24603 -05 11-03-2005
24603 -06 11-03-2005

JONES. MICHAEL SHAWN. 2/17/1966 
42268 -01 8-18-2005
42268 -02 8-18-2005
42269 -01 8-18-2005 
42269 -02 8-18-2005

KLAUS. JAYSON ALTON. 4/21/1975 
112449-026-19-2003 .......................

LAW, ANASTASIA CEDILLO, 11/28/1982 
42814 -01 6-22-2005 
42814F -01 6-22-2005

JOSLIN, ALIDA LOUISE, 3/12/1977 
36638 -01 12-05-2003 
36638 -02 12-05-2003

JUAREZ, CARLOS, 3/26/1958 
17986-01 10-02-1997 
17986 -02 Í0-02-1997 
17986-03 10-02-1997

KLEPPER, MARK ANTHONY, 4/06/1957 
212453 -01 8-28-2003 
212526 -01 8-28-2003 , .
212497 -01 8-29-2003 
212497F -01 8-29-2003 
212535,-01 8-29-2003 
212535F -01 8-29-2003

LAWLER, JAMES BENJAMIN, 7/23/1981 
46326-01 11-30-2006

KNOTT, WILL ROGER, 1/09/1970 
21917-01 9-24-1998 
21917 -02 9-24-1998

LAYTON, AEMON TROY, 10/07/1983 
53789 -01 2-18-2010 
53789F-01 2-18-2010 '
57262 -01 2-18-2010 
57262 -02 2-18-2010

JUAREZ, ISMAEL DURAN JR, 7/01/1983 
070745 -01 9-26-2007 
070745 -02 9-26-2007 
070745F -01 9-26-2007

JUAREZ, JOSE JR, 1/27/1974 
55783 -01 W/M 5-21-2009 
55783 -02 5-21-2009 
55783F -01 5-21-2009

KNUCKLES, ZACKARIAH ALLEN, 9/03/1987 
45446 -01 8-17-2006
45446 -02 8-17-2006
45447 -01 8-17-2006
45446F -01 8-17-2006 I
45447F -01 8-17-2006

JUAREZ, JOSE MANUEL, 5/10/1981 
57051 -01 12-02-2009 
57051 -02 12-02-2009 
57052-01 12-02-2009 
57051F-01 12-02-2009 
57052F -01 12-02-2009

KUNKEL, GARY D. 5/13/1951 
23231 -01 1-15-1999 
23231 -02 1-15-1999 
23232-01 1-15-1999

KUPEC, KAROL, 9/27/1957 
30044 -01 64)7-2001 ‘ 
30044F -01 6-07-2001

KEALEN, MICHAEL TERRY, 11/21/1962 
050159-01 5-26-2005

KEELIN, TRACY RENEE, 3/25/1977 
50837 -01 3-26-2008 
50837F -01 3-26-2008

LACHER, CRAIG GENE, 9/15/1977 
53988 -01 7-23-2009 
53988F -01 7-23-2009 
56189-01 8-13-2009

2010 NARVESnRSPORTS SCHEDUIE ̂
GOLF

KEENER, CLIFTON ROBERT, 12/19/1987 
56142 -01 9-10-2009

LADEN, JENNIFER LEIGH. 7/29/1972 
21511 -01 10-21-1998 
21511 -02 10-21-1998 
21958-01 10-21-1998

II
Lady Harvester« at W ellington Tournam ent

KEENER, JACKLYN JANETTE, 9/21/1986 
53474-01 12-24-2008

LAGUNAS. JAMES ANDREW. 4/06/1968 
55091 -01 4-22-2009 
55095 -01 4-22-2009

SOFTBALL

KELLEY, JOE NATHAN, 11/02/1958 
34294 -01 12-06-2002 
34294 -02 12-06-2002 
34294F -01 12-06-2002

LAIR, SKYWIND NICOLELYNN, 12/06/1989 
56042 -01 9-17-2009

KELLOGG. JIMMY DALE, 8/24/1947 
54032 -01 8-06-2009 
54032F -01 8-06-2009

LAMBERT, GUY MATTHEW, 3/27/1984 
43163 -01 9-22-2005 
43163 -02 9-22-2005 
43163F -01 9-22-2005

KENDALL, KENYON J /^ E S *  56615 -01 W/M 
7/27/1986 1-07-2010 

56615F-01 1-07-2010

LANDERS, LARANDA RACHELLE. 10/10/1976 
55655 -01 8-27-2009 
55655F -01 8-27-2009

II
’ J V V S  West Texas High • 4 pm at Pampa

I at Little Elm Tournament

’ JV at Dumas Tournament

BASEBALL
KENNEDY, CARISSA ANN 54584-01 W/F 9/12/1968 

3-26-2009
54584 -02 3-26-2009

LANDERS, SHAMEKA NICOLE, 11/27/1989 
51808 -01 9-04-2008 
51808 -02 9-04-2008 
5I808F -01 9-04-2008

KETTER, VICTORIA 37600 -01 W/F 1/16/1985
12-18-2003 .................................

37600 -02 12-18-2003 
37600V-01 12-18-2003

KETTLER, BRYAN 
3/28/1986 12-02-2009 

56110-02 12-02-2009 
56110F-01 12-02-2009 
56368 -01 12-02-2009 
56368 -02 12-02-2009 
56368F-0I 12-02-2009 
56804 -01 12-02-2009 
56804 -02 12-02-2009

DAVID 56110 -01 W/M

LANG, LISA ANN, 12/11/1%7
-56571F-0F 9-24-2000.................
56571 -01 10-29-2009 
57056-01 12-31-2009 , . 
57056F-01 12-31-2009

LANGFORD, BRITTANY NICOLE, 6/18/1987 
56220 -01 9-10-2009

‘ JV VS Borger • 4:30 pm at Borger

; VS Bushland • 4 pm at Bushland

’ JV at Hereford Tournament 
t at Snyder Tournament

L/VNKFORD, MARK ADAM, 12A)9l/1981 
52053 -01 5-29-2008 
52053F-01 5-29-2008

TENNIS

KEYS. ROBERT 
WAYNE 22267 -01 W/M 
12/06/1962 9-22-1997 

19436 -01 9-25-1997 
19436 -02 9-25-1997

LANKFORD, ROY LEE, 7/10/1961 
19005 -01 8-28-1997

KILGORE, JOE ERVIN 
34514 -01 B/M 8/12/1955 
12-29-2003 

34514 -02 12-29-2003 
34514F -01 12-29-2003

Would you liice a copy o f a photo 
you see in the paper?

5 iy  it Online!

’ JV at Amarillo Tournament

I at A m ario High Tournament

SOCCER

KIMBRO, JACKIE 
BRIAN 51007 -02 W/M 
5/15/1972 3-23-2008

Ì1MICI5
JV vs  Canyon • at Canyon 

Lady Harvester JV vs  Canyon • 5 pm at Canyon

Ladyl I VS Canyon • 12 pm at Kimbrough 
i v s  Canyon • 2 pm at Kimbrough

TRACK
KING, JAMES HENRY 

55316 -01 B/M 1/28/1976 
9-02-2009

S53I6F -01 94)2-2009
w v ^ . t h e i

GoTb:

KING, JOHN HARDY 
44563 -01 W/M 4/2WI9S1 
3-l»-2OI0

44563F -01 2-IS-30I0

pampanews.com 
and elicle on

K IN G . M ARIA  
S56t7 -êi

m / f v u n m  is -i i -i m b
55M7P -«I U ^ l-M R

I
HPLIHES

M i l

5/

o
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57262F -01 2-18-2010
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Pam pa Police D epartm ent W arrant L ist
J

LAYTON, ALAN WESLEY, 4/20/1980 
53039 -01 1-07-2009 
53039F -01 1-07-2009

LEAL, THOMAS KELLY, 12/28/1986 
38880 -01 4-29-2004

LECLAIR, MICHAEL, 2/06/1985 
212684-01 11-06-2003 
37459-01 11-13-2003 
37459-02 11-13-2003 
37459F-02 11-13-2003 
212684-01 11-13-2003 
212684F-02 11-13-2003

LEDGERWOOD, JAIME DARRELL, 3/13/1975
56594F -01 1-07-2010
56680 -01 1-07-2010
56680F -01 1-07-2010
56594-01 1-07-2010

LEE, GERALD DEWAINE, 11/01/1961 
29639-01 11-08-2001 
29639-02 11-08-2001 
29639F-04 11-08-2001 
2%31 -01 1-10-2002
29631 -02 1-10-2002
29632 -01 1-10-2002

LEE. JUSTIN DALE, 2/11/1973
27808 -01 6-16-2000
27809 -01 6-16-2000
27810 -01 6-16-2000 
27808F -01 6-16-2000
27808 -02 6-16-2000
27809 -02 6-16-2000

LEON, MANUEL, 1/17/1987 
46356 -01 8-24-2006 
46356 -02 8-24-2006

LEONARD, SAMUEL CLAYTON, 8/26/1978 
21644-02 10-21-1998 
21644-01 10-02-2004

LILLEY, BRITTANY JEAN, 12/28/1982 
51982-01 12-18-2008 
51982F-01 12-18-2008

LINDSEY, PAUL R, 10/27/1941 
043048 -01 6-24-2004

LINER, COREY MASON, 9/24/1975
52378 -01 8-21-2008
52378-02 8-21-2008
52378F-01 8-21-2008
52822-01 9-18-2008
52822F -01 9-18-2008

LISLE, JACKSON LEE. 5/20/1984 
56740 -01 8-27-2009 
56740F -01 8-27-2009

LITTLEHEAD; KACY RAE. 1/08/1987 
49946 -02 6-11-2008 
49946F-01*6-11-2008

LOERA. DAVID. 11/23/1989 
54626 -01 9-17-2009 
54626 -02 9-17-2009 
54626F -01 9-17-2009

LONG. DIETER ROBERT, 9/26/1988 
54366-01 2-18-2009 
54366 -02 2-18-2009

LONGORIA. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ. 9/29/1962 
060441 -01 12-21-2006

LONGORIA. REYNALDO 54654-01 W/M 10/08/1972 
5-21-2009
^ 54654 -02 5-21-2009 

54654F -01 5-21-2009

LONGORIA. ZULEMA B/SJIRIENTES. 8/11/1960 
36906 -01 9-26-2003 

36906 -02 10-02-2003

LOPER. CHRISTOPHER TODD. 9/19/1975 
50450 -01 6-18-2008

LEONARD, ZANE. 10/21/1970 
28504 -01 12-14-2000 
28504F -01 12-14-2000

LESPERANCE. RONNIE HENRY. 8/18/1969 
51715-01 4-30-2008 
51715-02 4-30-2008 
51715F-01 4-30-2008

LIEBSCH. JEFFREY LEROY JR 2 11551 -01 W/M 
5/23/1982 2-07-2002 

211551F-01 2-07-2002*

31337 -01 2-07-2002 
31337F -01 2-07-2002

LILLEY, BRIANA JO, 12/28/1982 
54570 -01 4-01-2009
54570 -02 4-01-2009 9-3N * -

LOPEZ, DANIEL, 4/28/1980 
36672-01 7-31-2003 
36672-02 7-31-2003 
36673 -01 7-31-2003 
36673 -02 7-31-2003 
36672F-01 7-31-2003 
36673F-01 7-31-2003

LOPEZ, DIANA BERNICE, 2/02/1980 
20996-01 4-17-1998 
20996 -02 4-17-1998 
20996 -03 4-17-1998

LOPEZ. GLORIA GONZALEZ, 3/26/1967 
55775 -01 8-20-2009

LOPEZ, ISMAEL ROMERO, 8/15/1988 
36167-01 8-17-2005 i-v lo-

LOPEZ, JUAN LUCIO, 6/07/1987 
51691 -01 6-11-2008 
51691 -02 6-11-2008 
51692-01 6-11-2008

LOPEZ. KIMBERLY ELAINE. 12/14/1981 
26012-01 11-18-1999 
26012-02 11-18-1999

LOPEZ. LINDA VILLALOVOS, 7/06/1963 
55838 -01 7-30-2009 
55838F -01 7-30-2009

LOPEZ. MARIA D. 3/08/1945 
25609-01 10-14-1999 
25609 -02 10-14-1999 
25609 -03 10-14-1999

LOPEZ, NOEMI , 7/05/1989 
46822-01 1-10-2007

LOPEZ, PRISCILIANO JR, 4/05/1983 
52137-01 11-14-2008 
52137-02 11-14-2008

LOPEZ, RAUL JESUS, 2/25/1988 
50710-01 2-04-2008 
50710-02 2-07-2008 
50712 -01 2-07-2008 
50712 -02 2-07-2008

LORA, HELIODORO MARTINEZ, 7/07/1941 
26841 -01 10-13-2000 
2684I F -01 10-13-2000

LORENSON, MARK. 6/23/1953 
27928 -01 8-03-1998

Cont. on page 8C

St. M atthew ’s Episcopal Day School 
and Church w ould like to

THANK you
for your continued outstanding support 
o f our Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper

Special Thanks To:
Boy Scout T roop 413 • M ark M cVay 

Je ff Boyd • K G RO -K O M X  
Pam pa C ham ber o f  Com m erce 

Jack and Sissy C urtis • Shepard’s C rook Nursing 
Farm er’s Eùfuipment, Inc. • C lem ents C leaners 

Benny & Kerrick H orton • John & Faustina Curry 
T he Day School S taff 

Day School Support G roup 
All volunteeis who worked

A ll businesses w ho  posted signs
224fil

ir-r

nyon

lOugh

U •

701N. Price Rd
Pampa 1R

1806) 665-7261
1«

Services Include:
• State of the Art Modern Chiropractic Care
• New digital X -ray services
• Surface EMG
• Com puterized muscle strength & range of 

motion testing
• Personalized therapeutic rehabilitative exercise 

program
• Digital orthotics casting
• Soft tissue & myofacial release (m edical 

m assage)
techniques

• Spinal distraction/decompression for disc 
problems

• Licensed physical therapist
• Weight loss program
• Cold laser therapy
• Children's activity area

ô / û

j'- ^ ^  "  S S  I

24843

-“VA' . ■'“.Tj;

f
^ 2 . 2 6 ^ 0  $ 1 7 / 0

r
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Pam pa Police D epartm ent W arrant L ist i

LOVETT, TRACY FRANKLIN, 1/21/1978 
049642 -01 3-19-2008
049642 -02 3-19-2008 
049642F -01 3-19-2008
049643 -01 3-19-2008 
049643 -02 3-19-2008 
049643F -01 3-19-2008

LOVETT, WILLIE THOMAS, 1/03/1970 
34126 -01 1-16-2003 
34126F -01 1-16-2003

LOWREY, ROBERT EUGENE, 4/15/1% 
050410-01 W/M 4/15/1%! 1-05-2006

LUCAS, AARON SCOTT, 10/03/1990 
55252 -01 4-30-2009

LUCAS, ASHLY LEE, 3/05/1986 
54509-01 1-29-2009 
54509F -01 1-29-2009

LUCERO, CHRISTINE LYNN, 9/14/1963 
060398-01 11-16-2006

LUCERO, DEREK, 1/12/1983 
080837-01 12-31-2009 
080837F-01 12-31-2009

LUCRO, LUIS, 4/09/1970 
070780 -01 8-16-2007

LUJAN, VICTOR ISAAC, 11/06/1986 
52040 -01 6-11-2008

LUNA, ALICE LISA, 1/26/1987 
050331 -01 11-03-2005 
050331 -02 11-03-2005 
05033I F -01 11-03-2005

LUNA, ANTHONY EDWARD, 9/09/1966 
26180-01 11-18-1999 
26180 -02 11-18-1999 
26180-03 11-18-1999

LUNCEFORD, MANDI 
12/14/1977 9-10-2009 

55676F -01 9-10-2009

MABRY, JESSIE DARLENE, 10/22/1966 
56418 -01 12-02-2009

MACIAS, JOSE A, 7/09/1981 
31671F -01 2-12-2004 
39130 -01 2-12-2004 
39130 -02 2-12-2004

MADRID, JESUS, 12/25/1973 
17427 -01 9-11-1997 
17427 -02 9-11-1997 
17427 -03 9-11-1997

MADRIGAL, PEDRO, 6/17/1982 
080854 -01 6-04-2009

MADRON. STEVEN RAY 52177 -01 W/M 8/23/1989
10-02-2008

52177F-01 10-02-2008

MALDONADO, AARON 52955 -01 W/M 4/24/1980 
9-18-2008

52955 -02 9-18-2008 
52956-01 10-09-2008

MALENA. ROBERT LEE, 11/15/1959 
56553 -01 W/M 8-20-2009

MARCOS, BENITO VALLEJO, 9/12/1983 
070736 -02 12-19-2007

MAREZ, JENNIFER MICHELLE, 2/24/1975 
35619-01 5-09-2003 
35619-02 5-09-2003 
35619F-01 5-09-2003

MARISCAL, JULIO, 5/07/1975 
44692 -01 W/M 11-14-2007 
44692 -02 11-14-2007 
44692F-01 11-14-2007

MARQUEZ, GUADALUPE. 1/08/1988 
40565 -Q1 1-13-2005 
40565 -02 1-13-2005

MARQUEZ. GUILLERMO JR ,, 8/11/1981 
37960 -01 5-20-2004 
37960F -01 5-20-2004

MARQUEZ, LUIS CARLOS, 11/08/1973 
211959-01 1-09-2003 
34120-01 1-09-2003

MARQUEZ, RAUL, 8/15/1981
55273 -01 5-21-2009
55274 -01 5-21-2009

MARQUEZ-RAMOS, MARCELINO, U/08/1977 
29132-01 12-13-2001

MARRERO, LUIS ALBERTO, 11/16/1981 
51984-01 11-20-2008 
5I984F-0I 11-20-2008

MARTIN, DANNY LEE, 5/27/1959 
I% I3 -0 I 1-08-1998

MARTIN, JERRY LYNN, 4/10/1979 
56992 -01 12-31-2009

MARTIN. KATHY RENEA J. IA17/1968 
28040 -018-24-2000
28040 -02 8-24-2000 .
28041 -01 8-24-2000 
200969-01 8-31-2000 
27925 -01 8-31-2000 
200969F -01 8-31-2000

MARTIN. KILE EUGENE. 7/24/1986 
3544S -81 7-JI-2003

MARTIN. W ILLIAM  CARLTOK IW 17/I8I3  
»47131 -81 9^1-1008 
847131-08 8-21-2008 
•4 7 I3 IF -» ! »>21-2008

46502 -01 9-21-2006 
46502 -02 9-21-2006 
46502F -01 9-21-2006 
060349 -01 1-04-2007

17400 -02 2-27-1997

MARTINDALE, GARY RANDALL, 7/28/l%5 
44572-01 2-11-2010

MARTINEZ, GEORGE LUIS. 7/12/1954 
35293 -01 8-29-2003 
35293F -01 8-29-2003

44572- 02 2-11-2010 
44572F-01 2-11-2010
44573- 01 2-11.-2010 
57004-01 2-11-2010
57004- 02 2-11-2010
57005- 01 2-11-2010 
57308-01 2-11-2010
57308- 02 2-11-2010
57309- 01 2-11-2010 
57318-01 2-11-2010
57318- 02 2-11-2010
57319- 01 2-11-2010

MARTINEZ, ISAAC, 7/01/1974 
57017 -01 2-18-2010 
57017F -01 2-18-2010

MARTINEZ. JOSE LUIS. 3/09/1971 
047017 -01 5-10-2007 
047017 -02 5-10-2007

MARTINEZ. LUCIA DANIELA, 8/07/1988 
51410-01 4-23-2008 
51410F-01 4-23-2008

MARTINEZ, ALDO ABRAHAM, 7/22/1986 
047627 -01 12-14-2006 
047627 -02 12-14-2006

MARTINEZ, MARK EDMOND, 5/12/1971 
28079 -01 10-02-1998

MARTINEZ, MONA, 2/23/1976 
35482 -01 9-18-2003

MARTINEZ, ARTURO, 11/17/1966 
30018 -01 6-14-2001 
30018-02 6-14-2001 
30018F -01 6-14-2001

MARTINEZ, PAULA ANN, 7/08/1982 
212631 -01 12-03-2003

MARTINEZ, BENITO t.TCHOLAS, 7/07/1986 
55082 -02 10-22-2009 
22229 -01 1-21-2010

MARTINEZ, SHERRY LYNN, 1/31/1972
24569 -01 10-06-2005
24571 -01 10-06-2005
24571 -02 10-06-2005
24571 -03 10-06-2005

MARTINEZ, CHAUNTYL FAY, 2/19/1983 
56086-01 8-06-2009 
56086F -01 8-06-2009

MARTINEZ, CINDY NELL, 11/04/1965 
17400 -01 2-27-1997

MARTINEZ, SUSANA, 6/07/1975 
36450-01 6-12-2003 
36450 -02 6-12-2003 
36450F -01 6-12-2003

CONTINUED IN MONDAY’S EDITION.

TEXAS FURNITURE
TWO 6REAT LA-Z-BOY CHAIRO

ONE LOW PRICE!
TWICE THE COMFORT AT HALF THE PRICE! FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY, CHOOSE TWO 
HANDSOMELY STYLED, QUAUTY CRAFTED LA-Z-BOY RECLINERS FOR ONE LOW PRICE

* 3 9 ^

7  MON AT ? \M TO s PM

'tXaiFURNITURE
: ) T1 ‘ • P \R^ •  V ^

Ynioiriora
iniREiaEin

'Vi

I

i
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Win a Faniily Bible & $50 each week!
Find the words in the ads to fill In the blank to complete the bible verse and put it In the correct space. Entries 

must be mailed to P.O. Box 2198, Pampa Texas 79066 or delivered to the Pampa News, 403 W, Atchison by 4 
p.m. on Feb. 22, 25, and March .1 and 5. A winner will be chosen from the forms with the correct entries. Copies

of this form are not accepted. Bibles donated by Carmichael-Whatley.

THIS WEEK^S VERSE HOLY BIBLE (KJV)
N a m e all the L_____ stood 2._____ about the L_____ , and

about the ____ and the four ^
Ad d r e s s

throne on their i ___ , and iL_____

PlIQj^ in _______ _ and glory, and U__

......................................  and 13. and ]A.___

15. and ever. Amen

and ^__ before the

. God, Saying, iL_____

, and 12-__________ _

, and might, be unto our God for 

Revelation 7:11-12

Yi yu i  HUCK.
", H

^ f t . .

9. Amen

1619 N. H obart
“For Service You Can Trust"

Auto • Home • Life • Health • Business
Call Today For Your Quote

610N aid a  
^  665-3676

Ben Corbitt - Pastor 
Worship - 1 :00 pm

1. angels

SHEIU1MEBB
Agent

I Center-BenfeSMe 
Pf Bm 2 U I

LTens7H66-26B8

STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES 
HOME OFFICES: BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

‘Like A Good Neighbor, State Farm Is There.

Highland Baptist Church
1301 H Banks • 665-3300

"Reaching out to Pampa, 
Reaching up to Jesus"

Pastor- Paul Nachtigall 
i& 1 5 a .m . 
ILe.m .

F a it h  T a b e r n a c l e

f
2. round 

■

B estFrank's 
H a r d w a r e
m iM M .6 S M S S 5

8. worshipped
• Lawn & G arden__
• Hom e Im provem ent 

Plum bing 
Electrical 
Forklifts 
&  M uch More

T  R  I N  I T  Y F F. I. L  O  W  S H  I P

2225 N . Hobart • 665-3255
Senior Pastor- Lonny Robbins

• t
15. ever

“Serv in g  Peo ple  to Im pa c t  a  City ”

W orship *10:00 a.m.

This Looks Like 
A Job for The

Collision Experts.

SouthUlest Collision
2525 W. Hwy. 152 •  669-9997

Servins Pampa and the surrounding areaa n y a
3 generations

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

600 N Ward • 665-2323
www.cannichae(-whatley.cotn

L A  n a i l s
Ju st Arrived!

New selection of bracelets, 
elastic rings & sunglasses.

Zebra p rin t wedge sandals 
w ith crystals - available in 

black, w hite, o r pink!

Don’t  forget we have 
purses & wallets too!

Coronado Center, 
Pampa, TX 

806-665-8424
(Gift Certificata Available)

J03 N Weft Street * Pampa, TX 
806669-II5 S  • 806-66S-PRAY

Sunday Services 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning W orship. 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship I 6:00 p.m.

13. honour
4. elders

O n e  ^ io o tin ^
1833N.Hob«t. Pwnpa.TX*(806)n664W96

________________ f i m i  pfW OW  O n Q W  DW

P a r s l e y ’s
S h ee t  Metal & 

R onllnu  t ’o.

The

Pa m b EWS

7^ First Presbyterian Church ^
323 N. Gray St • PwBfw. TX 79063 

10. Blessings 806-663-1031

SUNDAY
C o flw F e # o w ik ip M 9 :l3 * -

Siwdsy School far all afM  9-JO aai
Wonlâp «10:43 VI

WEDNESDAY
B M e

« S M  pai 
« E M  p m  
« 7 M p a i 

r j i p a
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MARCH MADNESS
BE6INS

Í Í

rotaHtfirti.......... Sihm;
lyotaHlon............ . Beigo, Leather, Suni
ffota B ie lla ....... ......WTilte, Sport

inBhna.......  ....White, 4 Door.
E d a  625LX ......... . Maroon,

ra....... ..Mk,
_______ L T 2 ............. Mock

2008 C h i f i ^ ^ ^ i ^ ..............WNHe,i
1998 Cadillaĉ
2003 Lincoln . Sani

‘ 2006 Jeep Liberty Renegade. . . . .  
2003 Mitsubishi Montero XLS .
2003 Toyota Rav 4 ........... 1

2003 JeepGimdChei^^I^d T. . Wt 
2003HummerH2 ...../.
2004 GMC Denali XL

iwMIle? 
1x4...  ̂
4x4, Sum 
iLoaded .

2004Nissan Xtelra . Í . . . .  . . Silver,iDoor >
Jeep Liberty Spirt . . . .  7^. Dark 
Cadillac Escalaife EXT... . \ l  

»letSuburtenUZ . . . . 1

2004 N 
2009

SE
Silverado in ,
Tacoma . . .

byotaTbndra............ ....Sil
GMC Sonoma ...................Yéllow,

2006 Chevrolet 3500 ................. Gold,X-Cab7
2006 Chevrolet Z-71 ................. White, X-Cab,
2007 Chevrolet 1500 U 1 ............Silver Bhoh, CiiW
200B Dodge Quad Cab 1500.........Black,
200B Ford M 50 X U ................. Red,Sagár(^w

is-t'-r- ' .* ■ ‘

‘ ' t  r  7.
. . .  10,995 
,...8,995

T ..M 974 ............: t .

^ 1  .......... ,..10,995 I
^ . .N S i8 ....... . . . . .1 2 ,9 ^

11,998 ! 
.995 ’

^  ■ 1

12,995
• • 4 • • r P21AD ■ ■ • • • •  l & l

....... . 10,995

............  27,995
P2068 ..............  11,995
P2429 ..............  13,985
P2054................6,995
R2378................14,996#’

, P1879......... 1<
r Z M ..............  23,995,

: a w i......  ... 19,995
• • • FfiOO . . . . . . . . .  23,996

/
u.

i

i

fi
l l
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t 'Primary
----- Election is
!___Tuesday

L I J  F a fo u k  S h a m i

C Z l  F e i x  (R o d r ig u e ^  A ^ « r a d o

e u  B« Whito ^
C Ü B t t O e v

I Z 3  A bna L ud M n a A g u a d o  

l U  Clement E. Glann 
L J s t a r  L o ck a

Ueuâwem Governor 
âxOenMobr T M mév

CZI Linda Chavaz-Thompaon

U M a r c K a t z

Z U  R o n n ie  Earte

Aaomey Oenerel 
P rocundor OtnêfÊl

e u  B arb ara  A nn R ad n oM cy

Commieeioner o( Vie General Land o n c e  
CorniÊiormaod»lÊOÊcàtmOmmt/</B TÊÊfrm

c m  BIN Burton 
l U  Hector Uribe
Commîeeioner of AgrtcuauM 
C om iÊ ionm kxitA grtaâlun

e u  Hank Gilbert

C 3  R ichard  "Kinky* F riedm an

UOnWmKmmOO Ö 9 rw nX SV ÎM P

e u  Jeff Weems

Precinct 3—  Grandview Ho{Mis
------- School,! 1065FM293.

Precinct A—  Lovett Library McLean, 
302 N. Main, McLeaa

Democrats
only

This ballot is for all pre
cincts for the Democrat 
primary March 2 . Your 

precinct is designated on your 
voter registration card. Polls 
are open March 2,2010 fiom 7 
a.m. until 7 p.m.
There are no contested local 
races on this ballot

Poll Locations:
Precinct 1—  Lefors Community 
Center, 103 N. Court, Lefors.

Precinct 2 is Lovett Memorial 
Library, 111 N. Houstoa

Precinct 5—  First Christian Church 
1633 N. Nelson, Panpa.

PrecirK:t6— Zion Luttieran Church, 
1200 N. Duncan, Panpa.

Precinct 7—M.K. Brown Auditorium 
1000 N. Sumner, P a ti^

Highland Baptist Church
1301 n Banks • 665-3300

"Reaching out to Pampa, 
Reaching up to Jesus"

Pastor- Paul Nachtigall

It’S your right, 
exercise itil

Tuesday, March 2

é éC Be A Part of Our |--p |
ommunily of raim

3.75

Your church secretary 
should have received 
invitation in the mail 

icx’ this special section 
publish in March.

INSURED IRA CD

[H R S T  
HDELITY

FkHAckI Offottf», LXC 
Mwr 5<y<r Momy Sp6rfio*t*

1*0 no • AwrGo. TX

8 0 6 - 3 7 3 - 9 4 8 0

■ 1-800471-9201 A
By eppoínlRMnl only

Vw AMM» tMMri MMi rax
¿3  íLiíRl* wtî5ir̂ !yïr5Sŵ  

SSŜ  *iS2îîiîïCrnSPlM. N« »MM IM m iMpé iM
UTM *<i la mm

not, please 
tact Randy 

—  .ibbleat 
1 ^ 2 5 2 5  or

'  P Î m ^ I ^ e w s  ^

tnihir? ffiSSñ T S
g S j S  F S » D I T

&  ! Km p  Up wNh you hometown news
onywfme you conoce— fl»  

inlwnot •
othonitk ofivooQiofv

tataiOackpiVM

—  " F
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Primary 
Election is 
Tuesday
This ballot is for predncts 4 and 
6. Your precinct is designated 
on your voter registiHticm card. 
Polls are open March 2,2010 
from 7 am  until 7 pm

Poll Locations:
Precinct 4—  Lovett Library 
McLean, 302 N. Main,
McLean

Precinct 6— Zion Lutheran 
Church, 1200 N. Duncan, 
Pampa

M t a l l S

L J  Mac Thombtny
13

iRick Parry 
Kay BaSey HutcNaon 

lOabra Medna

Oavfd Dawhurat

Contniott

■oTiwi
Ib Iè OÌÌ

iJerry Pattarson

ConMonadodèAgriouÈum 

3  Todd Sti4)la8

IVlolorO.Carr1lk) 
tOavM Porter

'-. -i ■. '

□  R k i c Q m i  

C U  rack Strange 

C 3  Jhn Moeeley 

LJIJair Brawn

■; -V- /ViJ

RoaaVala 
Eva Ouzmen

C 3  Lawienoa "Larry* Mayeri

I Chaiyt Johnaon

ijagÈFNCm .3

118

lAUm. ie  

BobCraio 

Randy raves

O lrtrm M ùm .88  

I Warren CMtum

Jum. OartBdBApelK tcmm, OU/ÈoMiìm. 7, LugarNOai  
4

O jbnC am pbaU

PIM bJucHMNùm . 31

CZ3 Steven R. Emmart

okurnoJudbumm. 22s  

L J I Todd Alvay
n  Phfl \A>.nitetpoQt_______________

Back page

Ooue^Jiakls 
JumtMCondmio ~
O s ta v a H a H '  
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Primary 
Election is 
Tuesday

■^í\i

Tliisbalk>tisforprecinct2Your 
precinct is desigt^ted on your 
voter registration card. Polls 
are open Maidi 2,2010 fiom 7
am until7pm

PoU Uxations for Precinct 2 is 
Lovett Memorial Library, 111 
N. Houston.

cr

M M  19
iLMbbaOkMbMM ts

I Mac ThomtMny

U  Rick Pony 
CZI Kay BMtoy Hulchtoon 
C U  Debra MacHna

I David Dawhuret

G ortgSm nnm , LugarNOm. 9  

I Debra Lahrmann 
I Rebecca Simmons 
iRIckOraen 
I Rick Strange 
I Jkn Moseley 
I Jeff Bream

CortaSupmm LugarNúm. 5  
I P ati Green

■M e C arta Suprama, Lugar Núm. 9 

c m  Rose Vela

c m  Eve Guzman

Jb4b% Oourt Grtnriml AppMls, Phne 2
C orta crtA palacic rm Q rM n a h s. Lugar M rn . 9

i m  Lawrence "Larry" Meyers

JwtBB, Ocwrt of OtMnal Appesto, PiBoe 6
.MmiL C arta (h A paiackmea C rim M aa Lugar M m . S

c m  CheryiJohnson

.M e  O ortaday s. Lugar M m . 6

à .

Procurador O anarat

Oom lalortado da ia  O U ha Oanaaa! da Ttarraa

c m  Jeny Patterson

Coadakmado da AgriculÊura

c m  Todd Staples

C U  Victor O. Carrillo 

CU David Porter

15

Craig 

Randy Rives

fEduoaBon. DMrictlS
f de Educación P ùbica,

DtobM n  
RapraaanlantaEatataL D ia trItoM m . 88

c m  Warren Chisum

JaMos, 72i Court of Appsato DtotrM, Piece 4 
M e  Carta da Apaiartonea, D ia itloN úm . 7, Lugar M m . 
4

CU Jim Campbeil

Dtoirfat Judge, Slat JuddBl Dtoeict
Juaada lD la trlD ,D la1rnoJudkirtM m . 31

CU Steven R. Emmert

DtobM Judge, 22Snl JudUel DMrIcI 
Juaada lD la itIto , D ia trito  Judda t M m . 223

c m  Todd Alvey

CU PNI Vanderpooi

JU aadat Condado '  
Steve Haü ' 
Robert Banks 
Rlchwd Peat

tSÊcniBnû om UÊÊOWO

SafKka Burkett

990WMm) Om UOnOÊOO

^ U  Susan Winborne

Tbaoaaro d a i Condado
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idalC andado

ÍDoug Ware
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Prim ary 
Election is 
Tuesday
This ballot is for precincts 1,3, 
5 and 7. Your precinct is d e^ - 
nated on your voto* registration 
catd. Polls are open March 2, 
2010 from 7 am  until 7 pm

Poll Locations:
Precinct 1—  Lefors Oanmunity 
Center, 103 N. Court, Lefors.

j

I Precinct 3— Grandview
* Hoi^dns School, 11065 FM

293.

Precinct 5—  First Christian 
I Church

1633 N. NelscMi, P a n ^

Precinct 7—^M.K Brown 
Auditorium
1000 N. Sumner, Pampa.

U M M i I M I S
fiM db^au toN ûm . 13

I Mso Ti iombeny

iR IckPsny 

I Kay Ballsy HulchJaún 

I Debra Modkia

David Dewhurat

I Qrag Abbott

C ontnlordaC um É m P ùbtG m

CZ3 Susan Combs

C 3  Debra Lehrmann 
C 3  Rsbstxx Simmana 
CZl RMc Orasn
t m  rack Strange 

U  Jim Mosslay 

d  Jeff Brown

»Court Plawd 
O ortêS uprm m , iM gßrN üm . 5

I Paul Green

Oort»8upmm, LagÊrNûm. 9  

O  Rose Vela

L _ | EvaG uzm ai w

JuÊE, CWWOS/Vs ÉMinwua ChaWwfaa ü jÇ Ê rM kn . 2  

CZl Lawrence Tany* Meysra

JhMc COf$Êdl»ApêÊÊClonmOÈntÊiiÊÊiLi4fÊrMkn. 5  

L J l Cheryl Johnson

JlMBi O o rtK ib A f itib d b am d ê tit mtM , LugarN úm . 6

CZl Mtchaei E. Keaaier

àÊtmùr odÊ iÊJünùÊ i 
C X ttritoN ûm . 15

d l  Bob Craig 

H H  Randy RIvee

IM S  IS 
\d9E 5ucm iônP Û bÊ oa,

C ontÊ tkjtiÊK io dB à i OÊdhB Obobêb!  dB 

L U  Jerry Patterson
DÊÊtritoNûm . 7, Lugar Nûm .

C ondatonado da é 

O T o d d

I Victor G. Canülo 

I David Porter

I Jto) Campbell

OMrtd J u M  S1W JiM W  DMrtd 
Jüaxda fO Ê tU ln  O a td o  J u d k U Nûm . 31

C U IS te v m  R. Emmert

OMilol 223RfJudkiBl OMrfol
JBaadBtOÊddkK D IaÊ rÊ oJudtIaIN ûm . 223
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CU Sandra Burfcstt
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O y e s  s t 
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Oowî CMt
(Mi UCnOmiO

c u  Susan WInbome

OouH^TroaMrar
TB aoran d a ! Condado

d S c o ttH a h n

Belot ftspoWtow die fhWfc AduioatsdBaswwt of Qod 
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O y e s  s /

O n o  n o

JU aadaP a^nacàdoN Ù m . 193

CU Joseph Martinez

PtaaldanÈa d a i C ondado 

C U douo Ware
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